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Introdactloa 
Alaska bas beeri proven to contain not only bounUful otl 
and gas reserves. but also vast coal ftelds oc:currtng from the 
aoutbcentral coastiJne to the Interior and theArettc zone to the 
north. Because of concerns for stable aoureea of enerav. par­
ticularly by the energy-abort, Jnduatrlal nations of the Orient. 
more etplorationand atrlpmlnlng for coal canbeexpected tn the 
nearfuture. 'lberefore.ltla Important tolmowtbeconaequences 
of large-area 8011 dlaturbanees tn the subarctic and bow the 
effects of man's reclamation efforts and natural proceeaea 
combine In reeatabltsbtng vegetative communltJ. 1be culmina­
tion orsynthesis ofthese procesaes Ia soli developmentandIaof 
great Importance In aucceaaful atrlpmlne reclamation. 
The Uslbelll Coal Mine Company In the Healy coal 8eld. 
located tn InteriorAlaska. commenced strtpmlnlng tn 1943. Ita 
operation.baabeenconUnuoua.movtngfromarea toarea. for the 
last 40 years. Strlpmlnlng requires the excavaUon ofoverbur­
den and subsequent redeposition. therefore theHealyoperation 
hasexposedmlnespolla fromdlft'erentstrataon¥811oua topogra­
phy. In 1972. the Uslbelll Coal Mine company lniUated a 
reclamationprogramand. over theensuing lOyeara. baaseeded 
and fertilized over 2000 acres. Nevertheleaa. there remain 
barren areas and areas undergoing natural revegetation. Addl· 
UonaDy. experimental b1ala In eeedJng and fertlltzation were 
started In 1980. Large areas ofIntact native plant communities 
acUotn the mined areas. The company property provides oppor· 
tune sites to study the processes of soli formation under 
different sets of conditions. 
The objecUves ofthis studywere to (1) characterize thesoils 
1 
on the mine lease area for baseline data, (2) to characterize the 
mlneaoiJswithvarious htstOJy. (3) tostudy theprocessofsoil for­
mation underdifferent seta ofconditions. and (4) to evaluate the 
nutrient leYeJs of both solla and mtneaoOs to form a basis for 
eatabbsblngsoO-bandllngrequtrements. topromote reclamation 
practlcea. 
llaterlals and llethoda ~ 
Itwasnot thepurposeofthis study to do a soilsurveyofthe 
area. rather to study the soli-vegetation-landscape reJation­
ablpa. Sod pita (pedona) were excavated on representative Jand 
fOFID8 on Poker Flats and ~ terraces along HeaJy Creek. 
Eightpits represenUng four ~orsoil subgroupsweresampled. 
and 23 pits representing 8lx ~or mtnespoll deposltlons were 
sampled. Four pita ofmlnesolls were pair-sampled on revege­
tated and norJVe~etated (or eroded) altes to compare the c:WI'er­
ence Inmlne8oO development. All aolls and mlnesoOs pits were 
deacrlbed following the revised Soil Survey Manual (Soli Survey 
Staff 1980). and the sods were clasatfted according to Soll 
Taxonomy (Soli SurveyStaff1976). Vegetationwas recorded for 
each atte along with other physiographic features such as land 
form and slopes. Solis on steep slopes or ravines, and along the 
stream that lackdJagnoatlc horizonswere not sampled but fteld­
descrtbed In a narrative form. AerJal photographs from 1972 
Oightswith a scale of 1:12,000were used as a base map to show 
---------------------------------------------
the sampling sites in the PokerFlats and Healy Creekareas (Fig. 
1). the Hydraulic Pit andVItro Pit areas (Fig. 2). and U-2 infrared 
Imagery enlarged to a scale of 1:6.000was used for the Gold Run 
Pass area (Fig. 3). The distribution of soils and mlnesoils was 
approximated by correlating landforms. vegetation. and drain­
age with photo linages vedfted by son pits and spot checks. 
All samples were submitted to the Son and Plant 11ssue 
Analysis Laboratory at the Palmer Research Center of the 
Agricultural and Foresby Experiment Station. University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. All samples were air-dried and sieved to 
remove the fraction greater than 2 nun in diameter. All char­
actertzatlon analyses follow the National Son SUJvey Laboratory 
(NSSL) procedures deftned In Son Survey Investigation Report 
(SSIRJ No. 1 (Soil ConservaUon Service 1984) unless otherwise 
speclfled. The pH was measured In water (1: 1) and SMP buffer 
soluUon. Organic carbon was determined by the Walldey-Black 
wet-combustion method. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) and 
exchangeable cations were extracted by 1 N NH40Ac at pH 7.0 
Fhnlre t - Soll samplin2 sites in Poker Flats area of Usibelll Coal Mine, east of Healy, Alaska 
T12S, R7W Fairbanks Meridian 
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F1pJe 2-SoD sampHng sites in Hydraulic Pit and Vitro Pit area, UsibeiU Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 
and determined by steam cUaUDatlon and atomic ablorptlon. 
reapeettvely. Total nitrogen was determined by the mtcro­
Jgeldahl method. 
Extractable AI and Fe were extracted by dltblonlte-cltrate 
and sodium pyrophosphate soluUona. Partlde atze cltstrlbuUon 
was determined by the hydrometer method. Bulk denalty was 
measured by the core metbod. 1be 8011 samples and the 
mtnespoda were also analyzed Cor nutrient leveJs of available 
nitrogen (2N KCl), phosphorus (Bray- I), and aftllable 7n. Mn. 
Fe, and Cu (D1PA-TEA), soluble ca. Mg. K. and Na (saturated 
extracts) and electricalconductivity (saturated extracts) accord­
Ing to standard soli-testingpvcedures used InAlaska (Mlchael­
aon et al. 1987). In addltlon. the Uslbelll Coal Mine submitted 
14ovaburdenand spoil samples for fertlltty analyala. The mine 
also submitted samples from two drlll boles In Poker Flats for 
ovaburden and lnterburden analyala. Clay mineralogy of 
seleeted son samples was determinedbyX-raydlft'racUon anaJy­
3 
818 using the ortented clay specimens (<0.002 mm) after the 
followtng treatments: Mg aaturaUon and glycerol solvaUon, K 
aaturaUon. and heating at 650 degrees Celsius for 1 hour 
(Wblttlg and AIJardlce 1988). 
SoD ED.troaments 
The study areas are located 3 to 10mnes east ofHealy. The 
Poker Flats area Includes sections 4 and 5, the west half of 
section 3, and the northern halves of secUons 8 and 9 ofT12S, 
R7W, Falrbanka Mertdlan. The VItro-Hydraulic pit areas are In 
secttons 11, 14, 15, 16. and 17 of Tl2S, R6W Fairbanks 
Meridian. 1be Gold Run Pass area lndudes the SW porUon of 
SecUon 35, T11S, R6W Falrbanka Mertdlan. (Flg. 3). 
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Figure 3-Soil sampling sites in Gold Run Pass area of Usibelli Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 
Creekwhich generally follows the fault zoneofthe Suntrana For­PhysloiJ'8phJ aad Drainage 
maUon and other coal-bearing formaUons (Denton 1980).· The 
valleys, carved by the creek and Its tributaries. are generally V­
The Poker F1ats area consists mainly of nearly level to shaped with a reliefup to 500 feet. Major coal-mining acUvtUes 
gentlyslopingglaclal outwash terraces withan elevaUon of 1750 are on the south side of the creek. To the west, the Flats break 
feet above sea level. The area Is bound to the north by Ugnlte steeply toward the N~ River which drains north. To the 
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south. the Flats are bound to the southbynarrowV-shaped val­
leys dissected by Poker Creek and its tributaries. 1be area Is 
banked on rounded hills and ridges to the east with elevations 
of3000 feet Extensive stands ofaspen, paperbirch. and white 
spruce grow on most ofthe well-drained sites. Permafrost forms 
in depressions with ID088eB, sedges, low-growing shrubs and 
sparse black spruce. 
1be Vitro-Hydraulic pits area Ilea south.of Healy Creek. 
1be area was largely disturbed by early mining aettvlties. 'lbe 
area east ofHydraulic pit ta composed ofglacial outwashplains 
and river terraces with nearly levelalopes. with extensive stands 
of white spruce and shrubs. Further east, across one of the 
tributaries ofHealy Creek, l8 a north-facing. gently sloped tun­
drawith permafrost, wbleh lsjolnedbyVitro-pit to the east 1be 
Gold Run Pass area Ilea south ofiJgnlte Creek with an average 
elevation of2500 feet 1bearea eonsJsts mainly ofrounded biiJa 
and ridgeswltbperma&ost formed on some gentle, north-facing 
m~. . 
Parent llatedala 
1be well-drained upland positions of the Poker Flats area 
are covered with 10 to 20 lnebes of loess deposits. Lacustrine 
and othersedimentsare found along theedgeoftheeteepslopes 
south ofUgnlte Creek. and depressions on the Flat 1be loe8s 
and lacustrinedeposits overlay a layer ofglaetal outwash known 
as the Nenana Gravel with tblclmess ranging from a few feet 
along thenorthernedgeofthe terrace breakfacmgUgnlte Creek. 
to more than several hundred feet deep to the south of the Plat. 
1bte outwash layer18 eompoaed mainly ofcobbles. pebbles, and 
coarse sand wbleb are lron.atalned in the top 40 to 60 feet. 
Based on recent study (1borson 1986), thta outwash terrace Is 
older than thedriftofHealyage. and IsassJgned asUgnlteCreek 
age oflate Cenozoic Ume. Below the outwash layer Is the coal­
bearing Suntrana Fonnatlon whtcb outcrops along the south 
valley walls ofUgntte Creek and dips southward. There are six 
coal seams in this fonnation. and some ofthe coal seams are 17 
to 24 feet thick. 1be coal seams are separatedby 30 to 150 reet 
of uneonsolldated sandy material with thin lenses of ftner 
textured deposit near the top of some coal seams (Uslbelll Coal 
Mine. 1982. 1bese sandy materials comprise the bulk of 
overburden and coal spolls. 
Climate 
1be climatic data were summarized from two weather 
stations in the Healy area ('fable 1). 1be Poker Flats station Is 
located on a plateau, about I mile east of Healy Station and Is 
330 feet btgher than the latter and experiences cooler tempera­
tures and more p-eclpltatlon. 
'lbeareaahavea continental cltmate. 1bemean annual air 
temperature (MAAP) Is about 30 degrees Fahrenheit in Healy 
and 26degrees Fabrenbelt in Poker Flats. December, January, 
and February are the coldest months. 1be ArcUc High moves 
south ln the winter with cold and dry air masses. 1be mean 
annual precipitation (MAP) is about 16lnebes in Healy, and 17 
lncbes in Poker F1ats. The mean winter (Dec.-Feb.)snowfall Is 
equlvalent to 6-7 lncbes of precipitation. 1be summer Is the 
wettest season. caused by the moist air from the ocean to the 
south. Two-thirds oftheMAPcomesbetweenJune and Septem­
ber. 1bedlstrlbuUon ofmonthly precipitation and air tempera­
ture Is summartzed in Table I. 1be moisture regime of the area 
Is udic based on preclpltatlon distribution. 1be temperature 
regtme ofwell-draSned soils is crylc based on studies of slmllar 
sod environments (Rieger 1973). Calculated from 7 years of 
complete reeorde, the average frost-free season Is about 90 days 
with a maxtmum of 120 days and a minimum of50 days based 
on 32degrees Fahrenheit. 1be area bas frequent strong winds 
oecurrtng either in the summer or winter. 1be average wind 
speed ranges from 20 to 35miles perhourwith occasional gusts 
of 40 to 65 mllee per hour. 
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Vegetation 
The major vegetaUon tJpes assoctated with the major sotl­
landscapeassoclaUons co.-1stofopenblackspruce forest. open 
mixed paper birch-spruce forest. closed birch forest, and ert­
caceousshrub tundra (Helm 1985). Soils supporting thesevege­
taUon types are represented by sites 1. 5, 16. 72. and 74. The 
nattvevegetaUon associated with the deep. well-drained sods on 
broad upland terraces and h1Usldes consist mainly of open 
mtxed paper birch-spruce forest. and secondarily ofopen black 
spruce forest Themajor tree species JncludePfceaglauca. Plcea 
marfanna. Benda PClPfJI1fera. Populus Uemuloldes. The ~r 
shrub species Include Vocclnfl.m uJigfnosum. Vacdnfum vats­
tdaeo. Ledum groenJandlcum. Alnus crlspo. Empetrum nlgrUm. 
Unnaea borealis. and Salix sp. ~or forbs and gramlnokls In­
cludeComuscanadensf.s. EplobfumongustffoUum. Cafalnatlros­
tfs canadensis. Lycopodium. and Rubus ardla.&s. nte ground 
layer Is dominated by moss and lichens. 
The naUve vegetaUon associatedwith the tundra soils with 
pennafrost consistsmainlyofthe ertcaceousshrub tundra type. 
SoilssupporUng thisvegetaUon typearerepresentedbysites 12. 
62. and 69. nte~or tree species are scattered Pfcea mariana. 
The major shrub species Include Vacdnlum uUgfnosum. VOcdn­
iumIJUfs·fdaea. Ledumgroenlandfcum. Befulaglandulosa. Alnus 
crlspo. and Salix sp. Major forbs and gramlnotds Include Carer 
bfgelowff. Equisetwnpratensfs. andErfDphorum VO(IfnabmL The 
ground layer Is dominated by moss and lichen. 
The naUve vegetaUon asaodatedwith well-drained steeper 
slopes along the valley waUa and drainage consists mainly of 
closed birch forest. The overstory Is dominated by Betula 
PfJl111f1(erawtthsomePfceagfaum. 1beunderstory Isdominated 
by shrubs. forbs. and gramlnolds Including Calamagrostfs 
canadensf.s. Carex sp.. Vacdnfum ullgfnosum. Alnus crlspa. 
Vacdrdum vats·ldaea. Ledum groenlandfcum. Rosa acfcularfs. 
Comus canadensfs. ~ angustffollwn. and Lycopodliun. 
The ground layer Includes some moss and lichens. 
The native vegetaUon associated with the alluvial terraces 
along the~or streams and their tributaries consists mainlyof 
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openalder sbrublands and someclosed birch forests. There are 
scattered Bendapapyriferaand Pfceamarfana. But the stand Is 
dominated by shrubs and gramlnolds Including Ledum groen­
fandlcum. Vacdrdum ~urn. Alnus crtspo. Betula glandu· 
losa. and VacdrdumvUts·fdaea. Moss Is common on the ground 
layer. 
Results and Dlacusalon 
Morphological and Physical Propertlea 
Part 1. Natural Solis 
Themorphological properties ofnatural soils are described 
and discussed according to soU subgroups. 
Dystdc~pts 
1bese deep. well-drained soils are on broad upland ter­
races and h11Js1des. They Conned In loess mixed with orwithout 
volcanicash overdeepglacial outwash (Nenana FormaUon)west 
of Poker Flats, and over a' thin layer of glacial outwash or drift 
oversandstonefromeastofPokerFlats toGold RunPass. Slopes 
range from 0 to 40 percent. ElevaUon ranges from 1700 to 2500 
feet The major vegetaUon types associated with these sods are 
open mixed paper birch-spruce forest and open black spruce 
forest. Prome numbers 16, 65. 72. and 74 were studied and 
sampled. 
ThefoJlowlngls thepi"oiDedescrlpUonofa Dystrlc Cryochrept 
(no. 72) on a 0 to 5 percent slope: 900 feet southwest of test plots 
on Poker Flats: SW l/4SE 1/4ofSec. 4. Tl2S, R7W, Fairbanks 
Meridian. 
' ' 
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01- 3 to 2 Jncbes; mat of fresh moss and lttter. 
Oe- 2 to linch: dark reddJsh-brown (5YR 3/2) peat muck 
constsUng of decompoatng 1110&18; abrupt smooth boundary. 
Oa- 1 to 0 Inch: darkbrown (7.5YR 3/2) muck; weak. 8ne 
granular strueture: W!tJ friable. nonatlck.y and nonplaatle; 
common One. and medium roots: moderately add: dear wavy 
boundary. 
E-0 to linch: brown f7.5YR 4/2) alit loam; weak. ftne and 
medium granular structure: very friable. a1tgbtlJ stleky and 
nonpJa.stlc: common 8ne roots: very strongly add; dear wavy 
boundary. 
Bel- 1 to 3 Jnebes; darkbrown (lOYR3/3)edt loam: weak. 
ftne subangular blocky structure; ti1able, slightly sticky and 
nonplasUc; few ftne and medJnm roots; sllgbtly add; clear 
smooth boundary. 
882-3 to 71Dcbee: dark,elloMabbrown (lOYR 4/8} slit 
lcJam: many large patcbe8 of dadt grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2); 
weak. 8ne subangu)ar blocky atructure: friable. slightly sticky 
and nonplasUc; few medium and ftne roots: moderately add: 
clear smooth boundary. 
BaS- 7 to 91nches; ,elloM8bbrown (IOYR 5/8) edt loam: 
many large patchea ofltgbt brownish gray (2.5Y6/2): weak. ftne 
subangular blocky sbucture; f'rJable. slightly sticky and non­
pJasUc; few medium and One roots: moderately acid; clear 
smooth boundary. 
2BC-9 to 131nebes; olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) gravelly sOt 
loam: weak. 8ne subangular blockystructure: f'rJable, nonatlcky 
and nonpJastlc; few One roots. 30 percentgravel; sUgbtly add; 
dear wavy boundary. 
SCI- 13 to 18 lncllea; mult1colored extremely gravelly 
sand; aJngle grained: looee; few 8ne roots: 60 percent gravel 
and few cobbles: moderately add; gradual smooth boundary. 
3C2- 18 to 40 Inches; muiUcolored Vf!fY cobbly sand; 
single graJned; loose: 20 percent cobbles and 40 percent gravel; 
slightly add. 
Except for proftle 65, the thickness of the topeoll CA. & and 
Be horizons) ranges from 12 to 20 Inches. and the coarse frag­
ments. lllOStly graveL account for less than 10 percent of the 
wlume. The texture ofthe topaoll ranges from loam to sOt loam 
with lenses of ftne sandy loam. Proftle 65 bas only 6 Inches of 
topeoll (fable 3). 
1beA horizonbaa a hue of7.5YR or lOYR; a value of3 and 
chroma of2 or 3. nteE horizon ranges hm 1 to 31nches thick, 
baa hue of7.5YR or lOYR;value of4 or 5 and chroma of 1 or 2. 
1be Be hortzons have hues of 7.5\'R or 10YR: value &om 3 to 5 
and chroma &om 4 to 8. IUs common to have large patches of 
f1aY In theBe bot1zons. 1beVf!fYgra~ substratum (SCI and 
3C2)c:ontaJna 60toSOpercentofgravel, cobbles. and occasJonal 
atones. Most of these coarse fragments have Iron stains. 
Permeabdtty Ia moderate In the allt loam or sandy loam 
layers. andrapidIn tbeverygravellysubstratum. Water-holding 
capacity ta moderate In thesJit loam or loamy topsoU. but low Jn 
the substratum. Plant roots can penetrate to the upper part of 
the vay gravelly substratum. rangtng hm 14 to more than 20 
-,..-,.­Inches deep. 1beae sodsdonot bave permafrost but a seasonal 
frost zone. 
lllstleJ'erlelle~ 
1besedeep, poorly-drained soils are Indepressions and on 
toe slopes. 1baae sods formed In muck over straUfted sUty, 
loamy. or occasionally gravelly layers. 1be sons are usually 
perennJally frozena few Inchesbelow the surface. 1be landfonn 
Ia depressions and plaJns with hummocky mlcrorellef ranging 
from 8 Inches to 1 foot. Slopes range from 0 to 25 percent. 
ltlevaUon ranges&om l,lSOO to 3,000feet. The major vegetation 
type associated with these soils consists of erlcaceous shrub 
tundra. Pro8le nos. 62 and 69 were studied and sampled. 1be 
following Ia the proftle descrlptlon ofa Pergeltc Cryaquept (no. 
62), 0 to 5 percent slope; west ofVltro pit. south ofHealy Creek, 
NE 1/4 SW l/4 ofSec. 15, T12 S, R6 W, Fatrbanks Meridian: 
. 01-8 to 41nchea; raw ftbrous sphagnum moss, leaves and 
twigs; many roots: clear smooth boundary. 
Oe- 4 to 0 Inches; vel)' dark brown (lOYR 2.5/2) decom­
posing fibrous moss peat muck; many woody particles; many 
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roots: very strongly add; clear smooth boundary. 
Af-0 to 5 Inches: dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) mucky 
silt loam: frozen: few roots: strongly acid; clear smooth bound­
ary. 
Oaf1- 5 to 81ncbes; darkbrown (7.5YR3/2) muck, frozen: 
strongly add: dlsUnct smooth boundary. 
Abf- 8 to 11 tnches: dark graytsh brown (7.5YR 4/2) 
mucky silt loam: sUck.y and sUghtly plasUc; frozen. large clear 
lenses of Ice; strongly add; abrupt smooth boundary. 
en- 11 to 14 Inches: dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) stlt 
loam; sttcky and sllgbtly plastic; frozen. Jarge clear lenses of 
Ice: strongly acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 
Oaf2-14 to 161ncbes; vecy dark gray (IOYR 3/1) muck. 
frozen: strongly acid; abrupt smooth boundary. 
Cf2- 16 to 30 Inches; dark graytsh brown (2.5Y 4/2) ant 
loam; large clear lenses of lee. 
'Dle tblckness of the orpnlc layer ranges from 8 to 14 
Inches. Inmid-summer, permaftoet occurs 6 to 10 Inches from 
the surface of organic layer. and the zone above permafrost Is 
generallysaturated. 1bemineralhodzonbasa tenureofmucky 
aUt loam or silt clay loam. always frozen. and In places with 
straUfted layers of gravel (fable 4). Frost churning of organic 
matter Into the mineral bortzons Is eommon to these sons. 
PergeUc Cryohemlata 
1bese deep, poorly-drained organic soils occur In depres­
sionsand on toeslopesatPokerFlats, Gold Run Pass, and south 
of Healy Creek. 'D1ese soils are formed In organic matter over 
straUfted silty, loamy, or occasionally gravelly layers. 1be soils 
are usuaUy perenntally frozen. 1be landform Is hummocky 
tundra with microrelief ranging from 3/4 to 1 1/2 feet Slopes 
range from 0 to25percent. Elevationranges from 1,500 to 2,500 
feet. 1be major vegetaUon type associated with these soils Is 
erlcaceous shrub tundra. 
1befoDowtngls theprome description ofa PergellcCryohem­
lst (no.12}, 0 to 5 percent slope; 100 feet west of test plots on 
PokerFlats, NW 1/4SW 1/4 ofSec. 4, T 12 S, R 7 W, Fairbanks 
Meridian: 
01- 0 to 31nches; raw fibrous sphagnum moss, leaves and 
twigs; many roots: clear smooth boundary. 
Oe1- 3 to 111ncbes; very darkgray (IOYR 3/1) peat muck: 
many roots: very strongly acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 
Oe2- 11 to 171nches;vecydarkgray ( 10YR3/1) peatmuck: 
Increased mineral content; many ftne roots: very strongly acid: 
abrupt wavy boundary. 
Cfi-17 to 191nches; dark grayish brown(2.5Y 4/2) ant 
loam; many. medium. distinct brown (lOYR 4/3) and ollve (5Y 
4/3) mottles; frozen: slightly sticky and sllghtly plastic when 
thawed; common ftne roots: strongly add; many ftne lee lenses: 
abrupt wavy boundary. 
Cl2- 19 to 241ncbes: dark brown (lOYR 3/2) mucky ant 
loam: frozen: sllgbtly sticky and sllgbtly plasUc when thawed; 
common ftne roots: atronglyacld;Jargeclearlensesoflce:abrupt 
smooth boundary. 
2Cf3- 24 to 40 Inches: light olive brown ( 2.5Y 5/4) very 
gravelly loam; frozen; sllgbtly aUcky and plasUc when thawed; 
strongly acid; large clear lenses of Ice; about 40 percent gravel 
and 10 percent cobbles. 
1be thlclmess of the organic layer ranges from 16 to 24 
Inches. Inmid-summer, permafrost ranges from 10to 181nches 
from the surface. and the zone above permafrost Is generally 
saturated. ObservaUons from cut banks and excavaUon sites 
show the substratum (Cf bortzons) contalns straUBed snty. 
sandy, organic, and gravelly layers to several feet. Frost 
churning of organic horizon Into the mineral horizons Is com­
mon to these soils. 
Typic Ctyochrepts 
'Dlese deep, well-drained sons are on old river terraces 
along the streams at Intermediate levels above the flood zones 
but lower than the position of Dystrlc Cryochrepts. 1bey are 
found north of Ugnlte Creek and south ofHealy Creek. These 
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soils formed In loess over straUfted alluvial sediments. Slopes 
rangefromOto I&percent. ElevaUonrangesfrom 1,500to2,000 
feet. The ~orvegetaUon type associatedwith these soils Is the 
open mixed birch-spruce forest. Proftle nos. 15 and 82 were 
studied and sampled. 
The following Is a proftle descrlpUon of1)plc Cryochrept. 
(no. 15): north ofUgn.lte Creek: NW l/4 NW 1/4 of Sec. 32, T 
liS, -R 7 W, Falrbanka meridian: 
Oe-31nches toO: verydarkgraytsh brown (IOYR3/2) mat 
of decomposing leaves and twJgs: many medlumandftneroots: 
strongly add: clear smooth boundary. 
A-0 to &Inches:verydarkgraytshbrown (IOYR3/2) loamy 
sand: weak. medium granular structure: veryfriable non­
sUclty and nonplasUc: many coarse, medium and ftne roots: 
moderately acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 
2A-5 to 7 lnebes: very dark graytsh brown (lOYR 3/2) 
eandy loam; weak. medium platy structure: frJab1e. n o n ­
stlckyandnonplasUc; many mediumand8ne roots; moderately 
acid: charcoal layer In pocketa near the top 2 Inches; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 
2Bw-7 to 91nches: brown (IOYR 4/3) sandy loam: 
many medium faint olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) mottles; weak, 
medium subangular blocky structure: fi1able. nonstlcky and 
nonplasUc; many medium and 8ne roots: moderately acid: 
dear smoothboundary. 
3BC-9 to 13 inches: dark graytshbrownI'J.5Y4/3)Joamy 
sand: many medium faint dark brown(IOYR 3/3) moWes: 
ID8881ve: friable, nonstlcky and nonplastlc; common medium 
and ftne roots: few root ebannels: slightly acid; clear smooth 
boundary. 
SCI- 13 to S8 inches: atraUfted layers ofeandy loam and 
loamy sand: color varies, with bue of lOYR or 2.5Y,YBiueof3 
or 4 and chroma from 1 through 4: many 8ne to medium faint 
or prominent mottles with hue of7.5YR. IOYR. and 2.5Y, value 
and cbromaa from 2 to 4: IQI88lve structure: friable. nonstlcky 
and nonplasUc: common One roots; sllgbtly add; clear smooth 
boundary. 
4C2-S8 to 60 Inches; dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/3) to 
RASf\llr '~·f")N- DBRARY . 
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olive brown (2.5Y 4/2) silt loam and One sandy loam. lnter­
straUfted: manymediumto coarsedJstlnct darkyellowishbrown 
(lOYR 4/4) and dark brown (7.5Y 4/4) mottles: weak thin to 
thickplatystructure: &table to ftrm. slightly stickyand nonplas­
Uc: common 8ne roots: band of charcoal layer occurs Imme­
diately below S8 Inches; slightly acid. 
1be atrattftcatlon varies with relief due to past deposiUon 
and subsequent erosional proceese8. 1beaverage texture In the 
10 to401nches controlsection18 eandyloam(rable 5).1n places, 
there are tblnbanda of&ravelwith lime coaUng occurring In the 
lower part of the proftle. Soils represented by no. 82 ha\re very 
shaDow topsods usually less than 6 Inches, overlying very 
gravelly sand. Permeability ta moderate to rapid. Available 
motsture capacity Ia low to moderate. Plant roots can penetrate 
to JJIOft than 5 feet. 
TJple er,wtlaeata 
1bese shallow, ~ drained soils are on younger 
mer tenaces along the Healy Creek. Ugntte Creek and their 
tributaries. 1belr poslUons are generally lower than that of 
DyatrlcCryochreptsand1)plcCryochrepts but blgher than that 
of1)plc Clyofluvents. 1bese soils occupy terrace breaks and 
steep, eroded sJ.opea along the streams, ravines and drainage 
ways with alopea ranging from 30 to 90 percent 1be elevatlon 
ranges from 1900 to 2600 feet. 1be ~or vegetaUon types 
8880Ctated with these soils are open mixed birch-spruce forest 
and cloeed birch forest 
1bese soils are developed on stratlfted sediments and 
outwash material modl8ed by mass waaUng. It Is well to 
~drained. 1be texture Includes sandyloam. silt loam. 
or loamy sand and verygravelly sand. Permeability Is moderate 
within the few Inches of topsoll hortzons and excessive In the 
very gravelly substratum. 1be available water capadty Is loW. 
Runotrtaveryrapid and erosionhazard Is blgb. Thesesolls were 
not sampled but a narraUve descrlpUon was made In the fleld. 
-~ 
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These deep, weB-drained sodsare on level to gently sloping 
aDuvlal plains and low terraces along the major streams and 
their b1butarles. These sods formed In aDuvtum on slopes of0 
to 16 percent. The vegetaUon types are closed alder shrubland 
and closedblrchforesl ElevaUonranges from 1200to2200feet. 
The proftles of these soUs vary widely because of the Ouvtal and 
aDuvlal processes. These soils were not sampledbut a narraUve 
descrlpUon was made In the fteld. 
In a IJplfylng proftle, a dark brown mat of partly decom­
posed moss, leaves, and twigs overlies a surface layer of very 
dark grayish-brown silt loam and ftne sandy loam. Below are 
grayish brown and olive-gray straUfted ftne sand and very 
gravelly coarse sand that contains many rounded pebbles and 
cobblestones. Streaks ofbrownandgaycausedby frost chum­
log are coounon In the upper 20 Inches. 
Penneabllleyo of these sons Js moderately rapid. Runoff' ts 
slow. The hazard of water and wind erosion Js slight. except 
where these soils are scarred by narrow, abandoned stream 
channels. When thawingOCCUI'Sin the spring, thesoil above the 
layer that remains frozen maybesaturated, but thewater drains 
out rapidly once the frozen layer melta. These sods are subject 
to seasonal flooding. 
Part 2. lllneaollll aad Ovelbanlea 
The morphology of the mlnesolls was studied during fteld 
cbaracterlzaUon and descrlpUon. 1be dlscu88lon Js based on 
groupings by their parent materials and unique landforms. 
Saadstone lllnesolls 
1bts Is the most extensive mlnesoilln the mining areas of 
the UstbeW Coal Mine. These weB-drained mlnesods are formed 
In overburden from poorly consolidated sandstone and sandy 
stratum between coal seams. There are many chunks ofsand­
stone, broken by excavating equipment, mixed In the profile. 
These mlnesoils were deposited at different phases of the 
mlnlng operaUon, hence, were revegetated at c:Wrerent Umes 
since 1971. All these units are grass seeded, and the establish­
ment of ground cover varies widely. A total of 3 sites were 
studied, and at each site pits were excavated and described on 
both vegetated and unvegetated grounds (proftle nos. 60A. 608, 
63A. 638, 64, 71. 87A, and 878). 
The following Is a proftle descripUon of a vegetated sand­
stone mlnesoil (no. 60A); next to the test plots InVitro Pit; half 
secUonbetweenSec.14and 15, T12S,R6WFairbanksMeridian: 
A1-0 to 3.51nches; dark grayish brown( 1OYR4/2) 
sandy loam; weak. medium ganular structure; very frlable, 
nonsUcky, nonplasUc; many medium and ftne roots: esUmated 
10 to 15 percent flne gravel and coal parUcles mbred In the root 
mat: slightly acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 
A2-3.6 to 51ncbes: dark brown (lOYR 3/3) sandy loam 
weak. medium ganular structure: friable, slightly sUcky and 
sightly plasUc; 10 to 15 percent ftne gravel and coal particles 
mixed In the root mat; many ftne. medium roots: moderately 
acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 
AC-5 to 8 Inches: oltve brown (2.5Y 4/3) sandy loam: 
weak. medium granular structure: friable, slightly sUcky, non­
plasUc: less than 5 percent gravel and few coal particles: 
common ftne roots: neutral; clear smooth boundary. · 
C1-8 to 15 Inches; dark grayish brown(2.5Y4/2) sandy 
loam; massive structure: friable, slightly sUcky, slightly plastic; 
very flne roots: neutral; cWI'use smooth boundary. 
C2-15 to 40 Inches; dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) 
sandy loam: massive; friable, slightly sUcky and slightly plas­
Uc; neutral. 
1be proftle descrlpUon ofan unvegetated sandstone mine­
soil (no. 60B) Is next to no. 60A: 
C1-0 to 2 Inches; olive brown (2.5Y 4/3) sandy loam; 
coarse plaeyo structure: friable, sllgbtly sUcky and nonplasUc: 5 
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to 10 percent gravel and coal parUdes: few floe roots: neutral; 
clmr smooth boundary. 
C2- 2 to 40 Inches; dark grayish brown {2.5Y 4/2) sandy 
loam: massive structure; ftrm. altgbtly stlckyandellgbtlyplaa­
Uc; neutral 
On revoegetated sites, the tblclmess of A horizon ranges 
from 2 to filnchea. 1be color baa a hue of 10YR or 2.5Y. value 
of2 to 4, and a chroma of2 or 3. It Ia moderate to allgbtly add. 
1be texture Ia sandy loam. may be ft1J gravelly, and In places 
tha'e Ia a layer of heavy textured overburden on top with a 
texture ofsandy day loam. 1be substratum to a depth of40 to 
60 lncbeaareelthersandyloamorverygravellysandyJoam. 1be 
color baa a hue of 2.5Y and 10YR. a value from 3 to 8, and 
cbromu from 2 to 4. 
1becontentofcoarse fragment ranges from 5 to 50percenL 
1be soli readlon Ia allgbtly ack:l to neutral. 1be rooting depth 
ranges from 12 to 20 Inches. but In apota It ta more than 41'eet 
deep. 1beA horizon of the unveaetated sites was eroded away 
and a thin crust formed on the aurface. 1be roots of apane 
-vegetation are generally within the top 5 tnches. 1bere ta leas 
coloraUon In the C1 horizon. and the color rematna unchanged 
to a greater depth. reflecting the coloroftheparentmateriaL 1be 
sandstone mlnesoila have uniform partlcle size dlatrtbuUon. 
1bedaycontent ranges from 14to 18percent. andsand content 
ranges from 60 to 70 percenL 1be amount of fragment larger 
than 2 mm In dlameter varies from place to place depending on 
the portions ofcoal parUclea mixed with the overburden durJng 
the stripping process. 1be sandstone mtnesods are from over­
burdenwhichwasdumped andgradedIna terraceorbench-like 
form. and at some sites the surface was furrowed. 1be sod 
material on thta level ground Iacompact due to heavyequipment 
tmpact. Such compactness c:lecrea8ea the downward movement 
of water and therefore tncreasea the surface runoff. Sheet 
erosion ta common to thta unit. and such erosion Ia detrimental 
to seeded grass estabiJshment. Around the edge of tbta unit, 
gully eroatonIa common and tends toUlldemlt the steep banks. 
Wind erosion and scour Ia severe due to the Bat and open lo­
caUona. NaUve species have started to Invade the revegetated 
areas. SeecWnga and saplings ofwhite spruce. alder. willow and 

poplar were noted Inmanysites. A small recJatmed area near the 

Hydraulic Pit Ia used as a bay fteld. 

Ma.dsllde 
11da well-drained unit was ortgtnally a Pergellc Cryaquept 

that was modlfled by mass wasting and sliding downslope. 1be 

slope ranges from 0 to 90 percent. The mass wasUng was 

triggered by the thawing of the permafrost layer caused by

m1n1n1 actlviUes. such as truncating the lnsulaUng moss layer 

or undercutting the exposed banks. 

1be pannt matedal Ia from glaclofluvtal deposits with 

thlclmesa wrying from 4 to 7leet. 1be relieffoUows the original 

gravel terrace. and the mass wasting process bas mJxed the 

~gladofluvtal depoetts well with the underlying gravelly material. 

1befollowing Ia the pro8le descrtpUon ofproftle no. 80. 45 to 90 

percent slopes; l/3 mile each of Hydraulic Pit: NW 1/4 SW 1/ 

4 ofSec. 16. T12S. R6W. Fairbanks MerldJan: 

A-0 to 2 Inches: brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) very 

gravelly sandy loam or loam: weak. ftne to medium granular 

sbucture: abghtly sUck.y nonpJasUc; many very 8ne and ftne 

roots: 40 percent gravel and 5 percent cobbles: neutral; clmr 

smooth boundary. 

Cl-2 to 20 Inches: brown (10YR4/3) very gravelly sandy 

loam: weak. 8ne granular structure: sllghtly sUcky, nonplasUc: 

common floe roots; 55 percent gravel; neutral to mtldly alkaline: 

clcm smooth boundary. 

C2-20 to 40 Inches: olive brown {2.5Y 4/4) very gravely 

sandy loam: weak to moderate. medium granular structure: 

altgbtly aucky. slightly plaaUc; few 8ne roots: 52 percent gravel: 

neutral to mildly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary. 

Olb-40 to 411nches: burled very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) 

sandy loam: strongly add: abrupt smooth boundary. 

Cb-41 to 60 Inches: dark olive (5YR 3/3) very gravelly 

loamy sand; strongly add. 
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These somewhat poorly drained mlnesolls are formed In 
One textured overburden In the Gold Run Pass area. 1be 
devation ranges from 2400 to 2500 feet. 1be overburden was 
mixed with coal particles and mudstones. Theywere deposited 
as nearly levd terraces, benches, andundulatingconcaveslopes 
and steep terrace breaks. Three sltes were selected to char­
acterize this type ofmlnesoll fProftle numbers 76, 76, and 83). 
1be foDowtng Is the prome description of no. 76; south of 
Sanderson Creek; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 SW 1/4 of Sec. 35, T11S, 
R6W, Fairbanks Meridian: 
A-0 to 2.5 Inches: darkgraytsbbrown (IOYR4/2)gravelly 
clay: moderate Bne to medium aubangular block structure: 
frtable. sUcky and plastic: many very One and One roots: 20 
percent coal parUcles and sedimentary chips: neutral: clear 
smooth boundary. 
C1-2.6 to &Inches: darkgray (10YR4/l) gravellyclayand 
clay loam: strong ftne to coarse subangular blocky structure: 
ftrm. sticky and plastic: common One roots: 20 percent coal 
shaleand sedimentarychips: neutral tomildlyaJkaltne; gradual 
wavy boundary. 
C2-8 to 17 Jnches: dark gray (5Y 4/1) very gravelly clay 
loam and silty clay loam: moderate to strong. 8ne to coarse 
subangular blocky and platy structures: ftrm, sticky and 
plastic: common to few very One roots; 30 percent gravel-stze 
coaland sedimentchips, 10percentcobble-stzechunks; neutral 
to mildly alkaline; gradual wavy boundary. 
C3-17to501nches;darkgray(2.5Y4/0)verygravellyclay: 
masslve structure: ftrm. stlckyand plastic; no roots: 50 percent 
chunks and chips of coal shale and sedimentary matertaJs: 
mildly alkaline. 
The texture of these mlnesolls range from sllty-clay loam, 
clay loam to clay. Theclay content ranges from 35 to 45 percent 
and sand fraction vades from 12 to 35 percent. 1be coarse 
fragments In the prome ranges from 30 percent In the upper 
horizon to 50 to 80 percent In the lower portion. However, most 
of the coarse fragments consist ofcoal parUcles and coal shales 
and of fragments of unconsoUdated sediments of silt and clay, 
rather than hard rock. The spoO matertals are generally 
compact. PermeabWty of this mlnesoO Is slow. Runoff Is slow 
on the levd to gently sloped areas, and medium to rapid along 
the steep terrace breaks. The nearly level terraces were furrow 
graded, and the mlnesoO Is saturated. The water table Is only 2 
inches below the surface In mid-summer. The furrows have 
Intervals of about 1.5 feet and mlcrordlef of 8 to 16 Inches. 
Grass roots are generaDy concentrated In the top 3 to 5 Inches 
where the A horizon bas formed due to the accumulation of 
organic matter, or the sballow water table. 
The Gold Run Pus area was grass seeded In 1974 and 
1975. The ground cover Is nearly 90 percent Including red 
fescue, smooth brome, bluejoJnt and Umothy. The uncovered 
areas are paved with coal particles. 
Reclaimed Topeolls 
1bJs type ofmlnesoO consists ofmixed son matertal from 
the topsods ofDystrlc CI)'Ochrepts and the very gravelly sandy 
substratum. The son was removed as overburden durtng the 
mining operation to expose the poorly consoUdated sandstones 
and coal seams tn theVItro area. Most ofthe material bas been 
dumpedbyearthmovingequtpmentandthengraded Intobenches 
with hummocks and steep slopes up to 90 percent. The 
devatlon Isabout 2000 feet. Two slteswere studied (prome nos. 
61 and 81) on tbl8 type ofmtnesoll. 
The foDowlng Is the proftle descrlptlon of no. 61; NW 1/4 
NW 1/4 SW 1/4 ofSec. 14, T12S, R6W, Fairbanks Meridian: 
A-0 to 2tnches: dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) sandy 
loam; weak. mediumgranular structure: friable, sllghUy sticky 
and nonplastlc: many ftne roots: 10 percent gravel: medium 
add; clear smooth boundary. 
C1- 2 to 6 Inches: dark yellowish brown (lOYR4/5) cob­
bly sandy loam: massive structure: friable, nonsticky and non­
plastlc: common One roots: 18 percent cobbles: sUghtly acid; 
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dear smooth boundary. 
C2-6 to 12 Inches: brown (7.5 4/4) extremely cobbly 
sandy loam: maBBive structure: friable, nonstlcky and non­
plastic: very few floe roots: 64 percent cobble and gravel; 
neutral; diffused smooth boundlpy. 
C3-12 to 40 tnches; brown (7.6 4/4) extremely cobbly 
loamysand: massive structure: very friable. nonstlcky and non­
pJaaUc; 71 percent cobble and gravel: moderately alkaJine. 
1bedarkyellowtsh brown and brown color of the floe earth 
portion are characteristic of the Dystrlc Cryochrept. 1be high 
cobble content Indicates the mixing of topsoil with the very 
cobbly substratum. 1be texture ranges from very gravelly loam 
tovery cobbly sandy loam. 1he coarse fragment ranges from 20 
to 70 percent by volume. 1be permeability of this mtnesollls 
moderate to moderately mpld. Runoff Is slow on the bench or 
hummocky areas but very rapid along the steep slopes where 
erosion Is severe. Wind scour Is moderate to severe and Ia a 
llmltlng factor to vegetaUon establlahment In some sites. 
This type of mlnesoll and the ac;Uacent areas were grass 
seeded In 1972. 1be naUve species that haw reestabllshed 
Include bluejolnt. alder, 111081es. and a few wblte spruce seed­
Jinls. 1be ground cover Is about 40 percent graaa. 40 nN'NIIftt 
mosses. 10 percent gravel and bare ground. 
Cod IIIDe.olls 
'D1ese eomewbat exces8lvely drained mtneso11a are formed 
· tnml.nespolls mixed withcoalpartldeswith less than 16percent 
sod materJala. 1be acreage Ia not extensive and mainly limited 
to the Gold Run Pass Area. 1be surface was furrow graded on 
a slope of 2 to 8 percent with fui'I'OWIJ often followJng the slope. 
1be microrelief of the furrows Is about 8 to 14 Inches. 1be 
elevation Is about 2470 feet. 
The followtng Is the sod proftle description ofprome no. 73: 
SW 1/4 NW 1/4 SW 1/4 of Sec. 36, TllS, R6W, Fairbanks 
Meridian: 
A- 0 to 6 Inches; black (IOYR 2/l)coarse sandy loam: 
weak. very ftne granular structure: very ftlable, nonstlcky and 
nonplasUc: 42 percent coal parUdes In gravel size (2 to 7.5 mm) 
and 20 percent In cobble size; many very flne and ftne roots: 
slightly add: dear smoothboundary. 
C1-6 to 22lnches: black (7.5YR 2/0) loamy coarse sand; 
maaslve structure: very friable, nonsUcky and nonplastlc: 65 
percentcoal partldes Ingravelsizeand20 percent Incobble size; 
common very floe and ftne roots: shghtly add: diffused smooth 
boundary. 
C2-22 to 60 Inches; black (7.5YR 2/0) loamy coarse 
sand: massive structure; very friable, nonsticky and nonplas­
tic: 65 percent coal partldes In gravel size and 20 percent In 
cobble size; sllgbtly add; very few ftne roots. 
The colors of the coal mlnesoll are Invariably dark due to 
the presence of coal and coal abale partldes. 
1beftne earth fractionofthis typeofmtnesoO 1s loamysand 
or sand In texture. 1be C081'8e fragment In the mlnesolls Is not ,J 
bard rock. or outwash gravel. blstead, It Ia coal and coal shale 
partldes and chips 1be area was grass seeded In 1974 with a 
'VBI'letyofgrasses. Mostofthegrassesarewell established In the 
trenchesofthe fUrrow&and slopesoftheridges between furrows. 
1be rldJes are generally bare but covered with coal parUcles 
which seem able to resist wind erosion well. At the lower edge 
of the slopes some native species such as white spruce, poplar 
and alder seedlings have established. 
lllacellaaetn18 Laad T)pea 
1be mtaeeUaneous land ~ lnclude the active mlnlng 
excavation areas on the Poker Flats, the predpltous testing pits 
In Gold Run Pass. VItro and Hydraulic areas, and coal yards. 
The excavaUon bas produced nearly vertical walls and 
exposed the soil and stratlfted overburden and coal seams. In 
places. underlying bedrockare also exposed. Mass wastingand 
colluvium along the walls are active and In places talus slopes 
have formed. Ponds ofwater are common In the bottom of pita 
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due to Interrupted subsurface water flow and their collectlve 
posltlons. 
OYerburdea 
1be analyses of overburden and tnterburden samples are 
based on 18 samples. The textures ofthese materials are domi­
nantly sandy loam. rangtng from loamy sand to loam. Merritt 
(1985) analyzed 43 coal overburden samples from 6 general 
areas of the Nenana Coal Fields and found only 3 samples with 
clay content of 42 percent, and'7 samples with texture coarser 
than sandy loam. the majority with a loamy texture. When 
excavated, most ofthese matertals have flrm massive structure: 
some are loose, single grained. 'lbey typically have a Ugbt gray 
(2.5Y 7/0) to white color (2.5Y 8/0) because of the bJgb quartz 
content. Some of the loamy materials are Ugbt brownish gray 
(2.5Y 6/2). 1be loamy sand and sandy loam material are 
nonstlckyand nonplastlc, whereas the loamymaterial Isslightly 
stlcky and slightly plastlc. 
Chemical and l'ertDlty Properties 
Part 1. Natural SoDa 
1be selected chemicaL and ferUilty propertles of natural 
soils were are discussed according to the soli aubgropua. 
O,Stdc Cryochrepta 
1be selected propertles ofDysbtcCryochrepta are listed In 
Tables 2 and 3, and their fertlltty status Is presented In Table 6. 
Soli reacUons, as lndlcated bypHvalues, range from moderately 
acid to slightly acid. 1bepHvalues generallyIncreasewithdepth 
lndlcaUng the decreased leaching with depth. 1be Increased 
acidity toward the son surface Is apparently the result oforganic 
matter accumulaUon. Ule organic carbon Is used as an Index 
of orpnlc matter which concentrates In the surface horizons, 
espedally In the 0 horizons. 1be organic carbon content In the 
8 horizons generally 18 less than 1 percent 1be total nitrogen 
(N) dlsbtbutlon follows the same trend as that of carbon, de­
creaatng with depth. 1be carbon to nitrogen ratlo (C/N) de­
creases with depth, lndlcaUng the Increased degree of decom­
posiUon of organic matter. 
1be caUon excbange capacity (CEC) Is highest In the 
surface A and E horizons, then decreases In subsurface (B) 
horizons, and Is very low In the gravelly sandy substratum (C 
horizons). 1be varlatlon ofCEC with depth corresponds more 
with organic carbon than with clay content In the upper part of 
the proftle, suggesttng the dominance ofpH-dependent charges 
on the excbange sites. In most mineral horizons, the raUo of 
CEC to clay content Is more than 0.5 which suggests the 
domtnance ofexpandable minerals such as smectlte In the clay 
fractlon. 
'lbebasesaturatlon Jsgenerally less than30percent In the 
medium tex:tured 8 horizons which are loess In origin. 1be low 
pHvaluesand thelowbase8aturaUonsuggest that the exchange 
sites Is dominatedbyaluminum. followed by ea. Mg. K. and Na. 
1be dominance ofCaIn the exchangeable bases may be due to 
the weathering of plagioclase In the primary mineral fractlon 
(fable 11). 1be exchangeable caUons are largely accumulated 
near the surface horizons, and decrease sharply with depth. 
1bJs Is apparently caused by the nubtent recycUng In the forest 
floor biomasswbtch Ued upmost ofthe available nutrients (Van 
Cleve et. al. 1983). According to agricultural standards, nubt­
ents levels ofDysbtc Cryocbrepta are Inadequate. 'lbe P levels 
are espedally low. 1bemlcronubtent levels testedbyDTPA-1EA 
(fable6) areadequate forCu. Mn. andFe, butmaybeborderline 
to deftclent for Zn. In spite of the poor fertlllty levels, most of 
these soils can be stockpiled for topsoil purposes because of 
their favorable physical properties and operable thickness. 1be 
nutrient deftclency can be amended In the reclamatlon proc­
esses. 
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lllstlc PeJ1eUc Cl)'aqueph and PergeUc Cz7ohemlata 
Theselected properUes andferUUty statusofthese two soils 
are listed In Table 4. 1bey occur In a complex pattern on the 
hummocky tundra so they cannot be separated on a detatled 
solls map. For pracUcal purposes. they will be managed and 
handled as one untt. therefore. theyarediscussed together. 1be 
organic horizons ofCryaquepta range from 8 to 141nchea tbtck. 
and that ofCryohemlstsare over 141nches thick. 1be reacUons 
of the Cryohemlsts are strongly acid to very strongly add. and 
that of Cryaquepts are medium to strongly add. 1be base 
aaturaUon of Cryaquepts are htgber tban that of Cryohemlats 
because of the higher exchangeable bases. There are wsy hJgb 
leveJs of available N In HlsUc Pergellc Cryaquepta. but lower In 
Pergellc Clyohemlats. Hlgber carbon/nitrogen rattoe In the 
latter may explain the dtfferenee. 1be a'Y81Jable Pand K are low 
Inboth soils. 1be permafroet layers of these eolia may pmlellt 
a phJalcalllmltatlon to the topeollstockpjllngoperation. Liming 
maybe neceaaary for actd-eenaltlve apecles to establish Iftheee 
solls are used for topsoOs. 
TJplc Cz7ocbrepta 
The selected properUes of one 'l)plc Cryochrept are listed 
In Table 5. and their fertility status Is ltsted InTables 5 and 8. 
The base saturaUon Is hJgher (31-83 percent) tban that of 
Dystrlc Cryocbrepts because ofhtgberpH and exchangeableca 
and Mg. 1be son reacUon Is medium to sUghtly add. Umlng Is 
not required when used as topsoll. 1be available N. P. and K 
levels are low. and Zn Is borderline to deftctent. 1be soils of 
profUe no. 15 do not have a restrlctlng layer. thus favor the 
topson stockpiling operaUon. ·Soils representedbyprofUe no. 82 
are too gravely to be used for such purposes. 
Part 2. lllaeaoUs aad Overburden 
Selected physical and chemical properUes and fertOlty 
status of mlnesoiJs and overburdens are listed In Tables 7 
tbrougb 10. and are discussed according to the son properUes. 
SoD Reactloa and Blectdo ColldactlYllJ' 
Soils formed In coal apol)s and overburden materials 
elsewhere In the U.S. aregenerallyfaced with problems ofsevere 
addlty or sallnlty (Mitchell et al. 1980). 1be mtnesons 1n the 
Healy area generally have favorable sod reacUons. 1be SMP 
buB'erpHY8luea range from8.5 to 7 .5. Wlthtn tht8 pH range the 
ndlablllty ofmoat nutrients Is near opUmal. SMP butTer pH 
values are nearly a unit blgber In most ca8es. than that 
meaaured In water suspension. An apparent exception are 
tboee mlne8olls developed In coal spolia (fable 9). 1be pH In 
water Is medium acid and the SMP pH 18 slightly lower. 1bls 
Indicatesa mtneson thatbaa conslderable reserve acidity, which 
eould limit the nub1ent avadabJitty. especlally P. 
1be electric conductlvlty (EC) of saturated pastes are 
generally below 0.5 dS m·•. 1be values for the clayey mtneson 
tiBbie 8) are sUghtly higher but still less than 1. Electrical 
conducttvttyvalues In this range would not Indicate soluble salt 
problems. 11118 Is In agreement with Merritt's (1985) data. He 
measured an average sodium adsorption rauo (SAR) of 1.6, and 
an exchangeable sodium percentage of3.2 from 43 overburden 
samples. Salt problems are not expected within these ranges. 
Teztare 
1be texture of most mlnesolls on Poker F1ats, Hydraullc 
and Vitro Pits are sandy loam or loam. This Js the result of the 
sandy loam texture of the overburden material between coal 
seains In these areas. 1be sandstone mtnesolls (Table 7) devel­
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oped from materials which aregenerally free ofcoarse fragments 
vary little in texture with depth except when mixed with under­
lying materials. The clay content ranges from 14 to 20 percent. 
and the silt content ranges from 16to 22 percent. Thesandstone 
overburden matertals were aomeUmes mixed with gravelly 
substratumofDystricCryocbreptsand'I)plcCryocbreptsduring 
the excavaUon and formed mlnesolls with wide ranges ofcoarse 
fragment content. Most of these coarse fragments are bard 
rocks. 
In the Gold Run Pass area, mtnesons have formed in ftne 
textured overburden. 1beclaycontent ranges from37 to45per­
cent and the mtnesons haft very blgb water holding. capaclt,. 
Water tableswitbln 61nchea ofthe surfacewere observed In late 
August 1983 during proftle examlnaUons. 1bese mtnesons 
generally have 20 to 40 percent •coarse fragment• which are ei­
thercoalparUcles ormudstones. 1bemudstonesand somecoal 
parUcles retain moisture and are acUve In nutrient exchange. 
1bey do not behave as rock fragments and are not entered Into 
the texture modtfleras Isdonewithotbersolls. In thecaseofcoal 
mlnesolls, the coal parUclemadeupnearly90 percent ofthe soil 
material. 
On vegetated sites (fable 7), the clay content In the 
subsurface horizon increased slightly as compared with tbat of 
the surface layer. It Is causedby the Increased sand fracUon on 
the surface Intercepted bY the vegetaUon and litter, not as a 
result of muvtauon - a process of translocaUon of clay from 
upper horizon to lower horizon. In summary, the texture ofthe 
mlnesolls reftect the particle size dlstribuUon of the overburden 
material. 
Orgaalc Carbon and Cation Ezch•nge Capacity 
The organic matter contents are calcuJated by mulUplylng 
the organic carboncontent (percent O.C.) by the empirical factor 
of 1.724. The organic carbon content of most mlnesotls de­
creases drasUcally with depth. which Indicates organic matter 
accumulaUon In the topsoil. Generally. the organic carbon 
content ranges from 0.7 to 1.8 percent In the top 3 to 5 inches 
of the vegetated sites. On barren or eroded sites stripped of 
vegetaUon. the organic carbon content Is generally less than 0.5 
percent. Thehigh organic carbon content ofthe clayey mine soil 
Is not likely the result ofvegetaUon residue alone. The presence 
of considerable amounts of coal parUcles In the prome has 
contributed to this highvalue. Another evidence Is the fact that 
organic carbon and total N contents ofall three promes (nos. 76. 
76, 83) do not decrease with depth. and In some cases. even 
Increase. Therefore the organic carbon and total N must be 
largely Inherent to the mlnesoil. 
The coal mlnesolls are high In organic carbon (9 to 14 per­
cent). 1besemlne8olls have anaverageof89percent total weight 
combusUble, and only 11 percent minerals. In this case. the 
value calculated from the percent O.C. does not gtve a valid 
measurementoforganicmattercontent (CUmmins. et. al. 1966). 
1betotalN content ofthismlnesoil Is also thehighest- over0.6 
percent. Inspiteoflts high percent O.C. and high totalN values. 
the available N levels of the coal mlnesolls are no higher than 
other mlnesolls free ofcoal parUcles. The coal parUcles are not 
readily weatherable. thus the nitrogen -Is onJy slowly released 
ewer a period of Ume. 
However, coal parUcles are chemically acUve at the surface 
whichprovides sites for nutrient adsorpUonand exchange. 1bls 
Is suggested by the unusually high caUon exchange capacity 
(CEC) ofcoalmlnesolls, even though their claycontents arevery 
low. In many other mlnesolls, especially the sandstone mine­
soils, theclaycontentremaln8constantwith depth, but both the 
CEC and organic carbon decrease with depth. Therefore. 
organic matter In these soils would appear to provide most ofthe 
exchange sites for bases. 
IPertlHty Status 
Available nitrogen levels Inall mlnesolls aremedium in the 
top 3 to 5 inches and low In the lower portion of the vegetated 
sites, and lowthroughout the barrenor eroded sites. 1behigher 
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concentraUon ofN at or near the surface may be due to nubtent 
cycling and BxaUon of ammonium fonns. 
Available phosphorus ranges from low to high in the top 3 
Inches, and decreases drasUcally with depth. 1be available P 
levels below 31nches are low to very low. Phosphorus tends to 
be lmmobWzed once It Is added to the soli. therefore It concen­
trates on the surface. On lites where severe sheet erosion bas 
been observed (unvegetated lites). the surface son does not 
demonstrate surface P accumulaUon. In mlnesoOs with higher 
contentsofcoal particles the P leftlsln thesurface layerarevery 
blgh. 1blsmaybedue to thehighadaorpUoncapadtJofthecoal 
partlcles. When comparing the vegetated sites with the barren 
(unvegetated) sites. the nutrient loss due to erosion Is obvious. 
The barren sites were stripped of vegetaUon caused by either 
strong wind scour. accelerated 8beet erosion. or a comblnaUon 
ofboth. 
The potassium levels are low to very low in sandstone 
mlnesolls. medium In clayey mlnesolls. and medium to btgb In 
mlnesolls high Incoal partlclea. 'lberels lessvartaUon ofKievels 
withdepth in clayeymlnesolls and sandstone mlnesoOs. Potas­
sium content decreases sharply wttb depth In coal mlnesolla. 
. Again. the presence ofcoal parUcles may be responsible for this 
surfaee aeeumuJaUon. In general. aD ID\JOI' nubtenta are 
deftclent In most ofthe mlnesolls: Nand Pare especla)ly low on 
the eroded or barren sites. 
In a previous report. Mltehell et aL (1980) analyzed coal 
spoO samples taken from the same area. 1bey found the mt­
eronutrtent levels (suehas Fe. Mn, andCu) are adequate, except 
forZn. whleh Is borderline to deflelent. Ouranaly8es ofthe 80118 
of this study showed slmllar results. AppllcaUons of mteronu­
trtents to annual cereals at Poker Flats, showed no yield re­
sponse to Fe, Mn. Cu, or 7n (G.A. Mltehell, personal eommunt­
caUon). In another report. Merritt (1985) reported an average 
level of2.17 parts permliUon B. 10.34parts permOJlon Cu, 0.44 
parts per mllllon Mo. 11.5 parts per mllllon of Pb, and < 0.01 
parts per mllllon Se In 43 overburden samples. 1bts also 
lndlcates that the mleronutrlent levels ofB. Cu, and Mo In the 
mlnesolls are adequate. 
lllneraloglcal Properties 
Theresults ofthe mleroseopleanalysts ofthe very ftne sand 
fracUon are presented InTable 11. Only promes 72 and 74 were 
analyzed for primary minerals. Plagioclase, mlea, and quartz 
are the dominant mtneraJs in the loess porUon of the promes. 
wbieh eonststs of the E and Bs horizons. These minerals 
eonsUtuted about 99 percent of the primary mlneraJs tn both 
proftles. Hornblende and opaque mtneraJs comprtse less than 
1 percent There are small amounts ofhyperstheneand voleante 
glass deteeted In theE horizonofprome 74, suggesUng traces of 
volcante ash. Due to the lnslgnlfteant amount of voleante ash 
present, the light coloroftheE hOrizon Is not Ukely the result of 
tephra falls, rather ofpedogenle process. I.e. leaehlng. 
The clay mineralogy of the son samples from 4 promes 18 
mixed (fable 11). The major layered sllleate elay minerals In­
clude 'ftl'mleullte. eblorlte, mtca, smectite. kaollnlte. and A1­
lnterlayera (F1g. 4-7). There are also vermteullte-mtea regular 
straUftcaUon. QuartzandpJagtoclaseare the majorcomponents 
oftheclay-sizedprbnarymlneraJs. Amphiboles were detected In 
the DC horizon (9 to 13, of prome 72. When the elays were 
saturated with Mg-tons, eblorlte, smecUte. and vermteullte gave 
a ftrat-order basal-plane refteeUon at about 14 Angstroms(,\). 
SmecUte gives a ftrst- order basal-plane reftecUon at 17-18 A 
when treated wlth Mg-glyeerol. thus lt Is separated from ver­
mteullte and eblorlte. Vermleullte wtll eollapse to 10 Awhen It 
18saturatedwith potassium (KCI). The Incomplete eollapse of14 
Ato 10 Aafter K -saturaUon lndlcates the presence of Al-tn­
terlayers. Chlorite malntalnslts 14Apeak even after heated to 
55()0C. Kaollnlte bas a ftrst-order basal-plane refleeUon about 
7 Awhich overlaps the second-order basal-plane refleeUon of 
ehlorlte. However. the erystallatttee ofkaollnlte Is destroyed by 
heaUng to 55()0C, and the 7 Apeak wtll thus dJsappear. The 
regular stratlftcaUon ofmlea-vermleullte eanbe ldentlftedby the 
presence offtrst-order basal-plane reOeeUons of24A. Mlea ean 
be ldenUfted \Jya lOApeakr~ess oftreatment. Quartz has 
a strong 3.5Aand weaker 4.26Apeaks. Feldspars have one or 
more spaetngsln the zone 3.25 to 3.10A. and amphlboles have 
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Figure 4-X·ray dlffactograms of the <lp fraction of Profile 16, a Dystric Cryochrept from the Poker Flats area of 

UsibelH Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 

reftectlon at about 8.5 A. discussed earlier, the high CEC to clay ratlo suggests the clay 
The composltlon of the clay mineralogy reftects the parent minerals are dominated by clays with high catlon exchange 
material, i.e. loess. These clay minerals were aJso found insoils capacitles such as smectlte and vennlcullte. Thus, vennicullte 
Conned of loess deposits in central Alaska (DeMent 1962). As and smectlte are likely the dominant species. The presence of 
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quartz and feldspar contribute very Uttle to the caUon exchange matertal (DeMent 1962). SmecUte was found tn all loess 
capacity. Mica and vermtcuUte were inherent In the parent horlzonsofthe4proflles, thusthepresenceofthlsmtneraltsnot 
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Figure 5-X-ray dif&adograms of the <2J,l fraction of Profile 65, a Dysbic Cryochrept from the Vitro Pits area of 

Usibelli Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 
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Figure 6-X-ray dif&actograms of the <2Jl &action of Profile n, a Dystric Cryochrept from Poker Flats area 
ofUsibelli Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 
likely the result of translocation rather Inherited to the loess lng. Yet both chlorite and kaollnlte were found tn an horizons 
parent material. Field morphology of clay translocation Is also regardless of depth. Thus, both chlorite and kaoline were 
absent. Kaolinite ts usually related to an advanced stage of lnherlted tn the parent matertal. The presence of clay minerals 
weathering and chlorite ts related to an early stage of weather- that are separated In a wide range of weathering stages suggests 
.... _.. __ .. .. ..
------- .. -- -
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Figure 7-X-ray diffractograms of the <2fl fraction of Profile 74, a Dystric Cryochrept from Gold Run Pass area 
of UsibeUi Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska 
that they are not pedogenic but Inherited In the parent material. current locaUons. However. the presence of Al-lnterlayers 
1bus these layered slllcate clay minerals were Conned tn other suggests tn-sltu weathering. 
locaUons before they were transported to and deposited in the 
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SoU Claaslflcatlon 
The soils described In this reportwere all classtfted accord­
Ing to Soli Taxonomy (Soli Survey Staft' 1975). There are ten soli 
orders recognized In Soli Taxonomy: EnUsols, Vertisols, lncep­
Usols, Arldtsols. MolUsols, Spodosols, Al8sols, Ultlsols. Oldsols, 
and Histosols. In addition. there Is a new one being proposed: 
the Andtsol Order (Leamy. 1988). Ofthese eleven orders. three 
are ldentlfted In the study area, I.e. EnUsols, Histosols, and 
JncepUsols. Histosols are composed primarily of organic mate­
rial. They are representedIn thestudyareabyPergellcCiyohem­
lsts, which are moderately deep overa mineral substratum. and 
have permafrost within 20Inches to the surface. There are more 
than 75 percent fibers In the organic material after rubbing. 
JncepUsols are thosesoils tn which the parent matertalhas 
been modi8ed, have weakly expressed horizons such as the Bs 
horizons. The letterB designatesa modtfled horizon that results 
from weathering. In the Ustbelll Coal Mine study area. the 
weathering Is weak, limited only to Iron and aluminumaccumu­
lation. as designated by the subscripts ofBs horizons. The yel­
lowish brown color ofthe Bs horizons Is an Indicationofthe Iron 
accumulation. lnceptlsols In the studyarea are represented by 
Dyatrlc Cryochrepts, 1)plc Cryochrepts, and Hlstlc Pergellc 
Cryaquepts. Proftles 16, 65. 72, and 74are classtfted as Dystrlc 
Cryochrepts because of the low base saturation (<60 percent) 
throughout the top 30 Inches. Proftles 15 and 82 are classlfted 
asTypic Cryochrepts because the basesaturation is higher than 
60 percent In some horizons within the top 30 Inches. 
Proftles 16, 65, 72. and 74 resemble Spodosols because 
theyhavea thin (1-21nches), but dlsUnct, bleached surfacehori­
zon, the E horizon. right below the forest ftoor (0 horizon). The 
colorofthese E horizons quallftes for an albic horizon according 
to Soil Taxonomy. The Bs horizons below the E horizon have 
colors resembling someweaklydeveloped spodlc horizon. Thus, 
the E-Bs sequum resembles the fteld morphology ofa Spodosol. 
In order to quall.tyas a Spodosol, thesoils should eitherhave the 
micromorphology or the chemical properUes ofa spodtc horizon 
(Soli Survey Staff 1975). However, upon fteld and microscopic 
examination. these soils do not have cracked coatings on the 
mineral grains, or an ortsteln layer. In the chemical criteria for 
spodlc horizon. the ratio of pyrophosphate-extractable Iron 
(Fep) plus aluminum (Alp) to dithlonate-extractable Iron (Fed) 
plus aluminum (Aid) is equal or greater than 0.5, the ratio ofFep 
+Alp to percentage ofclay Is equal or greater than 0.2. and the 
combined Index ofaccumulation Is65 or more. None ofthe three 
sites have horizons meeting these chemical criteria (fable 12). 
thus they are not Spodosols. The lowFep +Alp to Fed+ Aid ratio 
suggests that lm\JOr portions of the Fe and AI are •tree• oxides 
rather than complexed with organic matter. 
Proftles 62 and 69 are classlfted as Hlstlc PergeUc 
Cryaquepts. Cryaquepts are lnceptlsols formed under cold-wet 
conditions. Thesesolls are grayishwithbrownorreddish-brown 
mottles and streaks. Pergellc refers to the presence of per­
mafrost and Hlstlc Pergellc Cryaquepts have a fairly thick (7 to 
14 Inches) accumulation of organic material on the surface. 
Entlsolshave few,lfany, clearly expressed characteristics. 
In the study area, they occur along the river channels. as allu­
vial plains In material recently deposited by water. and along 
terrace breaks where active erosion or mass wasting Is taking 
place. The former group Is represented by Typic CryoOuvents. 
and the latter by Typic Cryorthents. Furthermore, all the 
mlnesolls are Entlsols because they are very young and lack 
clearly expressed horizons except a dark surface horizon due to 
organic matter accumulation. 
The classlftcatlon of mlnesolls deserves special attention 
because of the Increased extent ofdisturbed land In Alaska and 
management Interpretations. A new suborder of Spolents has 
been proposed to accommodate highly disturbed or man-made 
soils, which Include mlnesolls (Smith and Sobek 1978). We 
suggest a great group of Cryospolents to accommodate all 
Spolents In the Crylc or Pergellc temperature regime. We also 
suggest a Bltumlous subgroupofCryospolents to accommodate 
the mlnesolls dominated by coal particles. 
All the soli proftles studied are classtfted to the famlly level 
according to SollThxonom.y, and listed In Table 13. 
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Table J. •ontlalu afr temperature. prec:fpftatfon. __,aU. amljtoat:ftw dap atBealu area. Alaska (SD • .tamfanl deufatfoRJ 
-
Mean 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 
Hcaty 2 NW ZlllloD. ! eln', 1490 a. 
Atr temperature. OV 10.0 10.3 15.9 27.3 46.4 54.9 58.2 54.4 43.4 26.7 12.7 4.9 30.4 
SO 14.6 7.4 7.3 5.3 3.2 1.7 2.5 3.5 3.4 6.1 9.9 14.9 0.9 
Predpitatlon. inch 0.57 0.51 0.33 0.62 0.82 2.68 3.00 2.31 1.71 1.28 0.64 0.66 15.2 
SO 0.37 0.34 0.18 0.59 0.49 0.71 1.18 0.86 0.78 0.44 0.38 0.09 1.2 
Frost &ee days. WF 128 
so 16 
Frost he days. 32°F 90 
SO 21 
Egkn l!lllaiiAHml Q.,., 1820 a. 
Atrtemperature.°F 5.2 -2.6 9.4 25.9 41.9 50.0 54.3 48.3 39.6 21.8. 10.7 6.1 25.9 
SD 12.5 11.6 17.2 8.3 6.6 3.7 3.3 4.6 5.5 8.8 10.4 12.5 4.2 
Precipitation. InCh 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.5 1.0 2.8 3.1 3.1 2.1 1.4 0.9 0.6 16.9 
so 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.2 0.6 0.7 0.7 2.7 
Snow.lnch 75 
so 26 
Frost-free days 32°F 91 
SD 19 
t DOC/NOAA. records from 1977 to 1986 0 U81belll Coal Mine RCOI'ds from 1978 to 1987 
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Table 2. Selected pro,pertla q/.o.,.trfc Crgochrepts In tldJeW Coal•lne area 
Horizon 
Depth 
(ln.) 1:1 E!!SMP 
Org. 
c 
Total 
N Sand Clay 
USDAt 
Texture 
Exch. Cations 
~ Rg K Ra 
CEC 
(pH 7) 
Base 
Sat. 
-----------------~--------------- --------------~/1~-------------- % 
Pmftlc Z3 
oe 3-1 
- - -­ -­ - -
mk-peat 
Oa 1-0 4.7 5.5 15.3 0.80 
- -
mk-811 5.00 2.53 0.76 0.30 60 14 
E 0-1 4.6 5.1 0.7 0.20 32 16 stl 1.28 0.61 0.16 0.23 29 8 
881 1-3 5.8 6.2 0.9 0.09 33 21 1 0.66 0.33 0.11 0.13 15 8 
Bs2 3-7 6.0 8.4 0.3 0.05 38 24 l 1.82 2.11 0.04 0.10 15 27 
Bs3 7-9 5.8 6.5 0.2 0.05 31 23 l 1.64 1.81 0.04 0.08 12 so 
BC 9-13 6.3 6.6 0.3 0.05 21 18 grv-811 0.78 0.44 0.03 0.13 10 14 
2C1 13-18 5.9 7.0 0.1 0.03 77 11 giX-sl 1.06 0.68 0.03 tr 5 37 
2C2 18-40 6.2 7.2 0.1 0.02 85 6 ga-ls 1.33 0.56 0.02 0.04 4 48 
ProfDe 74 
oe 1-0 
- - -­ -­ - -
mk-peat 
E 0-2 4.7 6.4 4.7 0.20 27 12 l 0.96 0.27 0.09 tr 23 6 
881 2-9 5.5 6.7 1.2 0.07 35 16 811 0.43 0.05 0.02 0.06 9 6 
Bs2 9-13 6.0 6.9 0.6 0.07 36 16 l 0.37 0.04 0.03 0.03 3 6 
BC 13-17 6.3 7.0 0.3 0.04 60 11 sl 0.45 0.07 0.02 0.06 5 12 
2C1 17-22 5.8 7.2 0.1 0.02 87 8 ga-ls 0.78 0.30 0.02 tr 4 31 
2C2 22-tO 5.9 7.2 0.1 0.02 87 .6 ga-s 0.58 0.22 0.01 tr 3 31 
ProfDe Iii 
oe 3-0 -­ - -­ -­ - - mk-peat 
E 0-2 -­ - -­ -­ - - 811 
881 2-5 5.9 - 1.7 0.10 36 15 l 2.00 0.72 2.24 0.16 16 32 
Bs2 5-7 6.1 - 1.0 0.07 33 16 811 1.18 0.51 0.16 0.09 14 14 
Eb 7-10 6.4 
-
0.6 0.04 15 17 all 0.75 0.31 0.17 0.05 11 12 
Dab 10-12 6.3 - 0.9 0.07 37 16 l 1.04 0.40 0.15 0.19 14 13 
2BC 12-19 - - - -­ - - cbv-s -­ -­ -­ -­ -
2C 19-60 
- - - -­ - -
cbv-cos 
t 	 mk - mucky: gr - gravelly: grv - ftiY gravelly: grx - extremely gravelly: cb - cobbly; cbv - very cobbly: cbx - extremely cobbly; 
a - sand; cos - coarse sand: Is - Joamy sand; sl - sandy Joam: l - Joam: 811 - silt Joam: c - clay; d - day loam; ale - sJJt clay; 
sci - silt clay loam. 
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Table a. Selected Jlf"O.IJel'da qf.o.,.trtcCrgocflre.pt IUitJa 81udlolll topsoil tn UsfheiU Coal Mine area 
Depth pH Org. Total USDAt Exch. Cations CEC Base Avail. Bray1 

Hortzon (ln.) i:l 8MP c N Sand Clay Texture Ca Mg K Na (pH 7) Sat'n N p E. C. 

-----------DieCi/100 g----------
"' 
----ppm---- asm·•----~---------~---------------
Proftle 65 
01 1-0 -------------- peat -----------------------­
A 0-1 5.0 6.1 8.0 0.36 50 13 ... 4.35 1.47 0.31 0.10 23 27 64 12 0.21 
E 1-2 4.7 5.9 3.6 0.18 34 15 ... 0.97 0.38 0.07 tr 17 8 36 3 0.13 
Bs 2-6 5.2 6.2 1.2 0.08 36 19 I 0.36 0.11 0.05 tr 13 4 47 2 0.10 
2BC1 8-10 6.6 8.8 0.4 0.04 87 7 p-Ia 0.26 0.04 0.02 tr 8 5 13 8 0.05 
2BC2 10-14 6.9 8.9 0.3 0.04 90 5 arv-• 0.25 0.03 0.01 tr 4 7 13 12 0.05 
3C1 14-18 8.1 7.3 0.2 0.04 80 7 .. 0.29 0.04 0.01 tr 4 9 26 10 0.09 
4C2 16-20 8.0 7.2 0.1 0.02 88 7 ga-la 0.27 0.04 0.01 tr 2 . 18 12 10 0.09 
4C3 20-60 5.9 7.3 0.1 0.01 92 5 cbl:-a 0.30 0.09 tr tr 2 20 11 14 0.05 
t See footnote In Table 2 
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Table 4. Selected propertfa td two Blsdc .Pergelfc er.,aquepts and onePergelfc Cf'Jiohemfst fn U.tbellf Coal Jffne area 
Depth pH OIJ. Total USDAt Exch. Cations CEC Base Avail. Bray1 
Horizon (ln.) 1:1 SMP c N Sand Clay Texture 
---------------46=---------------
Ca Mg K Na (pH 7) 
--~----------meq/100 g------------­
Sat. 
% 
N p 
----ppm---­
E. C. 
dS m·1 
Proft1e 62 HJsttc Pergellc Clyaquept 
01 8-4 
- - -­ - - -
peat 
Oe 4-0 
- - -­ - - -
mk-peat 
Af 0-5 5.3 5.3 8.6 1.0 61 19 mk-sl 6.45 1.00 0.44 0.77 13 64 508 1 0.22 
Oaf1 5-8 5.3 5.8 14.3 1.4 
- -
muck 5.45 1.00 0.18 0.85 59 16 212 1 0.20 
AbC 8-11 5.2 5.7 11.3 1.1 - - mk-sl 5.85 0.96 0.18 1.00 129 6 194 1 0.22 
Cfl 11-14 5.2 6.1 2.9 0.1 33 24 I -­ -­ 0.06 -­ 87 - 105 6 0.20 
Oal2 14-16 5.2 5.3 16.9 0.7 - - muck 6.70 0.62 0.11 0.72 92 9 246 1 0.22 
Cf2 16-20 
- - -­ - - -
sll 
ProOie 69 HlsUc Pergeltc Clyaquept 
01 11-9 
- - -­ - - -
peat 
Qal 9-5 5.2 6.2 18.8 0.3 
- -
muck 4.89 2.26 0.31 0.43 67 12 146 2 0.16 
Qa2 5-2 5.2 4.8 14.6 0.6 
- -
muck 3.15 1.64 0.12 0.20 52 10 103 1 0.13 
Oa3 2-0 5.5 5.3 14.4 0.5 - - muck 3.98 1.16 0.06 0.18 42 13 130 2 0.12 
A1 o-3 5.5 5.4 6.6 0.3 42 12 mucky I 2.77 0.96 0.06 0.12 35 11 112 1 0.14 
A2 3-6 5.5 5.5 6.2 0.3 34 11 mucky I 2.67 1.00 0.07 0.16 28 14 192 2 0.20 
Cl 6-7 5.5 6.1 0.8 0.1 51 17 I 1.97 1.27 0.04 0.11 12 28 39 5 0.15 
C2 7-9 5.6 5.6 2.6 0.1 30 22 I 2.20 0.87 0.07 0.05 17 19 55 5 0.18 
C3 9-11 5.6 6.0 1.6 0.1 50 19 I 2.24 1.14 0.06 0.13 13 29 39 4 0.16 
Cfl 11-12 5.6 5.8 2.6 0.1 35 22 I 2.08 0.87 0.07 0.12 17 18 66 6 0.14 
Cf2 12-20 5.7 7.0 0.2 tr 76 10 gr-sl 1.49 0.55 0.04 0.03 4 53 19 7 0.14 
Profile 12 Pergeltc Cryohemlst 
01 o-3 
- - -­ - - -
peat 
Oel 3-11 4.5 - 38.9 0.92 - - muck 3.61 1.69 0.36 0.17 124 6 32 2 
Oe2 11-17 4.7 
-
24.6 0.61 56 15 mk-sl 2.05 0.76 0.15 0.13 59 5 20 5 
Cfl 17-19 5.3 - 2.9 0.12 31 10 sll 1.44 0.07 0.09 0.05 19 9 13 2 
Cf2 19-24 5.1 - 7.5 0.25 41 19 I 1.20 0.53 0.10 0.07 31 6 16 2 
2Cf3 24-30 5.2 
-
0.5 0.04 62 17 grv-sl 1.87 0.78 0.09 0.10 9 33 15 2 
t See footnote InTable 2 
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Tallies. Selected DI'OINIItfa qf~ Cruocfu"e.pc. fn u.a.au CoaiJIIne area 
Depth pH Org. Total USDAt Excb. caUons CEC Base 
I:l···---sMPHorizon (ln.) C N Sand Clay Tsture ca Mg k Na (pH 7) · Sat.
--------96----------- -~=~~.;:;-----rneq/100 ·--------------- % 
Pmftle 15 
Oe 3-o 
- - - -- - -
peat 
A 0-5 } 5.6 
-
2.9 0.17 68 11 sl 4.92 2.62 0.18 0.06 17 47 
2A 5-7 
2Bw 7-9 } 
5.7 
-
0.7 0.05 74 9 sl 2.91 1.01 0.09 tr 10 41 
3BC 9-13 
3Cl 13-38 6.2 
-
0.6 0.04 71 10 sl 4.00 1.63 0.08 0.11 9 63 
4C2 38-60 6.2 - 2.1 0.08 42 14 I 3.60 2.10 0.12 0.04 17 31 
Pmftle82 
Ot 1-o 
- - - -- - -
peat 
A 0-3 5.5 6.4 6.1 0.27 52 6 sl 5.15 1.89 0.17 0.12 18 40 
Bel 3-4 6.5 6.8 0.7 0.07 64 6 sl 1.23 0.44 0.03 tr 5 34 
Bs2 4-6 6.5 7.1 0.4 0.04 78 5 Is 1.33 0.37 0.02 0.03 3 58 
BC 6-9 7.3 7.3 0.3 0.04 84 5 grv-la 1.79 0.25 0.02 0.02 3 69 
2C 9-50 
- - - -- - -
grx-ls 
t See footnotes InTable 2. 
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Table e. SollfertUU., .tatu 4fta10 Dpcrfc ~and one tWic CrpJclareJJt fn u.tbeW CeaiMne area 
Depth Emactable Nutrition DTPA-TEA Extracl!mle 
Homon (ln.) N p K Cu Zn Mn Fe E.C. B.D. 
-----------------------------------------p~------------------------------------------- dSm·• g/cms 
PmOic n. Qnb1c Cryocbrcpt 
Oe 1-0 95 15 300 0.6 1.4 1.3 255 0.30 
E 0-1 60 2 62 0.5 0.5 0.3 340 0.15 1.15 
881 1·3 120 1 44 0.8 0.2 1.6 53 0.12 1.15 
. Bs2 3-7 32 1 17 0.7 0.1 3.5 27 0.08 1.20 
Bs3 7-9 40 1 18 0.1 0.2 4.5 30 0.09 1.20 
BC 9-13 33 7 12 0.5 0.1 1.1 26 0.05 
2C1 13-18 13 9 12 0.4 0.1 4.5 23 0.05 
2C2 18-40 14 9 10 0.3 0.2 2.0 16 0.08 
PmOic 74. QyatrJc Qyocbrcpt 
A/E 0-2 38 3 35 2.1 8.0 72.3 213 0.11 
881 2-9 61 2 10 1.2 0.4 0.9 197 0.05 1.24 
Bs2 9-13 75 4 11 1.6 0.7 7.3 97 0.10 1.22 
BC 13-17 45 9 9 3.2 1.2 7.8 60 0.11 1.22 
2C1 17-22 14 10 10 4.3 0.9 14.3 77 0.05 
2C2 22-40 13 10 5 4.2 2.0 18.1 241 0.01 
PmOic 15.1)plc Ciyochrcpt 
A&2A 0-7 37 6 71 0.7 0.6 0.2 400 
2Bw&3BC 7-13 16 7 35 0.6 0.1 0.7 65 
3C 13-38 15 4 42 0.5 0.1 2.6 36 
4C2 38-60 14 56 40 0.1 0.1 3.0 12 
---------·~--~-----
-------------------
TaiJie 7. Selected,..,..da qf--.toM • .....,... fn u.fhlll Coal Mine area 
Coarse 
Depth J!H Org. Total fragment USDAt CEC Extractabl~ Nutrients 
Hortmn (Inch) 1:1 SMP c N Sand C1ay (>2mm) texture pH 7 NH4-N NOa·N p K E. C. 
--------------------~--------------------- meq/100 g --------ppm-------­ dsm·• 
PmOie 60A. fyi;Jctatcdl 
A1 0-3 6.1 7.2 1.2 0.14 75 15 8 sl 9 27 6 6 42 0.30 
A2 3-5 5.7 7.0 1.6 0.23 58 20 7 sl 16 50 6 21 77 0.32 
AC 6-8 6.9 7.5 0.3 0.03 62 19 2 sl 8 40 6 10 28 0.29 
C1 8-15 7.1 7.8 0.2 0.02 82 18 2 sl 5 17 5 4 35 0.25 
C2 16-40 7.1 7.5 0.3 0.03 82 18 20 gr-sl 8 12 5 3 35 0.40 
Pmftle lnllunJtfd•taD 
C1 0-2 8.9 7.5 0.2 0.02 82 15 2 sl 5 13 5 8 37 0.18 
C2 2-40 7.0 7.5 0.2 0.02 M 15 2 sl 8 10 5 3 43 0.20 
Pmftle 83A. fvUctatedl 
A1 0.2 6.2 7.3 0.7 0.06 73 14 8 sl 9 21 4 7 49 0.16 
A2 2-3 8.8 7.4 0.4 0.04 69 15 7 sl 8 39 5 17 53 0.18 
C1 3-6 6.7 7.5 0.2 0.02 68 18 7 sl 8 22 5 10 48 0.15 
C2 6-13 6.8 7.5 0.3 0.03 68 17 7 sl 7 18 5 2 40 0.15 
C3 13-40 8.8 7.5 0.1 0.02 87 16 7 sl 8 9 6 1 41 0.13 
Pmftle a:ID IUIIJCCetatall 
C1 0-2 8.8 7.6 0.2 0.02 88 18 7 sl 7 18 6 6 45 0.30 
C2 2-8 7.0 7.6 0.1 0.02 88 15 7 sl 5 8 15 2 33 0.11 
C3 8-40 6.7 7.5 0.2 0.02 88 16 9 81 8 8 15 2 38 0.14 
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Table 7, continued 
·Coarse 
Depth fH Org. Total fragment USDAt CEC Extractable Nutrients 
Horizon (Inch) 1:1 SMP c N Sand Clay (>2nun) textue pH 7 NH,.-N N05-N p K E.C. 
--------------------~--------------------- meq/100 g ----------ppm-------­ dSm·1 
Pmft1e at fyc&ctatr.dl 
A1 0-2 6.1 7.1 1.5 0.12 65 13 0 sl 9 29 6 42 117 0.34 
A2 2-3 6.2 7.2 1.0 0.05 61 15 0 sl 9 29 11 20 74 0.35 
AC 3-8 6.5 7.3 0.6 0.04 65 14 0 sl 7 24 4 5 26 0.38 
Ab 8-16 6.2 7.0 1.9 0.08 72 13 20 gr-sl 13 20 6 4 20 0.28 
ACb 16-33 6.2 7.3 0.7 0.04 67 13 18 gr-sl 6 11 5 5 25 0.31 
c 33-50 6.5 7.4 0.8 0.03 68 14 16 gr-sl 5 11 7 4 28 0.48 
Pmft1e Zl «vuctatr.dl 
A1 
AC . 
0-3 
3-6 
6.8 
7.6 
7.4 
7.5 
0.7 
0.4 
0.05 
0.03 
71 
75 
11 
11 
0 
0 
s1 
sl 
6.6 
5.5 
22 
9 
8 
6 
30 
15 
76 
16 
0.52 
0.40 
C1 6-9 7.9 7.6 0.3 0.02 74 11 0 sl 5.0 15 7 22 13 0.47 
C2 9-19 7.8 7.6 0.2 0.05 72 11 0 sl 4.0 11 5 16 14 0.31 
C3 19-29 8.0 7.4 0.3 0.03 75 11 0 sl 6.8 14 8 22 22 0.37 
C4 29-50 7.3 7.3 0.3 0.03 77 11 0 sl 6.2 8 8 16 17 0.28 
Pmft1e &ZA 2fveactmdl 
Al 0-2 6.4 7.0 1.4 0.09 63 16 45 sl 11 17 5 22 97 0.33 
A2 2-4 7.2 7.3 0.6 0.04 58 20 56 sl 8 27 5 32 29 0.23 
AC 4-12 7.6 7.4 0.6 0.03 56 18 55 sl 8 29 7 36 29 0.30 
C1 12-20 7.5 7.4 0.7 0.03 63 15 70 sl 8 20 7 27 25 0.26 
C2 20-36 7.1 7.4 1.4 0.06 63 15 51 sl 9 11 5 16 15 0.50 
C3 36-60 7.6 7.5 0.3 0.03 61 14 57 sl 4 10 5 15 18 0.72 
Pmft1e 8711 2fuoRfttated» 
A 0-2 7.2 7.4 0.7 0.04 60 17 62 sl 8 27 6 33 41 0.26 
AC 2-3 7.5 7.4 0.6 0.04 59 18 55 s1 8 24 6 30 28 0.28 
C1 3-12 7.6 7.4 0.5 0.03 57 18 52 sl 7 15 6 21 22 0.30 
C2 12-15 7.5 7.4 0.9 0.05 55 19 71 sl 11 19 9 28 33 0.47 
C3 15-60 7.3 7.4 0.7 0.03 60 14 50 sl . 7 11 6 17 22 0.60 
t See footnotes tn Table 2 OCoarse fragments tn Proffies 87 A and 878 are coal particles 
- - - - -
iii 
----------~--------
Table 8. Selected p,.... tla qf•udsJW. and dCUIII•fneso08 fn Usfllelll Coal-... anra 
Coane Extractable Nutrients 
Depth Org. Total fragment USDAt CEC tot812!! 
Horizon (Joch) 1:1 SMP c N Sand Clay (>2mm) texture pH7 NHfN NO!N N P K E.C. 
meq/ too g ---------------ppm-------------- ds m·1 ----------------~---------------------------
PmOJe Ill. mudllldc 
A 0.5 8.8 7.2 1.6 0.10 52 13 52 grv-81 8 30 6 36 4 31 0.25 
Cl 5-20 7.5 7.3 1.1 0.08 53 13 55 grv-1 8 27 8 38 2 20 0.26 
C2 20-40 7.2 7.2 1.1 0.08 60 17 52 grv-1 7 34 6 40 3 23 0.44 
Olb 40-41 5.1 5.9 13.4 0.83 - - - muck 51 184 12 196 15 32 0.32 
C3 41-60 4.6 5.9 1.0 0.08 80 7 39 grv-ls 12 30 10 40 22 15 0.27 
EnGc ZA.IIlnHnll cJvcr o 
A 0.3 6.8 7.3 2.7 0.13 18 43 0 ate 21 30 7 37 4 96 0.46 
Cl 3-8 7.3 7.4 2.2 0.12 26 38 0 cl 20 28 8 36 2 84 0.66 
C2 8-17 7.4 7.3 1.4 0.09 27 34 0 cl 10 20 8 28 4 67 0.63 
C3 17-50 7.3 7.2 2.3 0.12 20 43 0 c 18 29 9 38 2 85 0.96 
PmOie 831 MlnHRILcJamx 0 
A 0.2 5.4 8.2 8.8 0.27 35 33 25 cl 25 27 5 32 34 68 0.45 
AC 2-4 5.5 8.3 5.6 0.20 32 87 30 cl 27 22 7 29 10 43 0.38 
c 4-40 5.4 8.4 3.6 0.18 30 37 45 cl 20 30 6 36 6 36 0.32 
PmfDe m. lrJinfo.MikJaycy 
A 0-3 6.6 7.2 2.7 0.14 36 32 19 cl 15 31 6 37 6 72 0.60 
Cl 3-14 7.0 7.3 2.4 0.11 19 40 23 sic 17 30 5 35 3 72 0.50 .. 
C2 14-60 6.4 6.9 3.7 0.18 18 48 30 c 33 40 6 46 3 128 O.«l 
t See footnotes in Table 2 
0 coarse fragments are soft sJltstones 
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Table 9. Selected JJropertla qf reclcdmecl topsoa. and eoal •lnaolls In U.tbeiU Coal .Kine area 
Coarse Extractable Nutrients 
Depth Org. Total fragment USDAt CEC TotalE" 
Horizon (Inch) 1:1 SMP c N Sand Clay (>2mm) texttn pH7 NH-N NO-N N p K E.C.4 a 
meq/toog ----------pJnll---------- dSm·1
-----------------46=------------------------
Pmftle tn. RccJatDVJd tmmtll 
A 0-2 5.9 7.0 1.4 0.07 65 16 10 sl 9 30 5 35 17 57 0.20 
C1 2-6 6.2 7.2 0.6 0.04 63 16 18 cb-al 8 25 6 31 8 36 0.26 
C2 6-12 7.3 7.5 0.2 0.02 73 11 70 cblt-sl 4 11 7 18 2 18 0.22 
C3 12-40 8.0 7.5 0.03 0.02 70 8 68 cbx-sl 3 11 6 17 tr 14 0.22 
Pmftle &I. Ba:lllmP.d m~Qs o 
A 0-2 8.1 7.4 1.7 0.10 70 13 50 grv-sl 9 24 7 31 2 33 0.40 
AC 2-12 7.9 7.4 2.0 0.77 77 10 53 grv-al 11 21 7 28 1 15 0.38 
C1 12-28 8.1 7.5 0.2 0.02 73 12 32 gr-al 2 7 6 13 2 7 0.23 
C2 28-40 7.5 7.5 0.1 0.02 70 12 7 sl 2 6 6 12 2 8 0.22 
Pmftle 7SA.. Coal MJDcsods 0 Nr4etatd 
A 0-6 6.1 6.0 9.3 0.53 75 15 52 grv-al 48 43 9 52 57 162 0.34 
C1 6-22 6.2 5.9 12.0 0.55 87 9 58 grv-al 61 18 9 27 8 35 0.41 
C2 22-50 6.2 5.8 13.6 0.55 87 8 67 grv-al 74 20 10 30 4 50 0.46 
Pmftle zau. eoat M&Dmotll ownyeaetatcdl 
A 0-6 6.0 6.0 21.8 0.54 87 8 45 grv-ls 47 46 19 65 47 72 0.50 
C1 6-12 6.1 6.1 21.1 0.53 85 9 60 grv-ls 61 20 12 32 6 50 0.48 
C2 12-50 6.1 4.5 11.9 0.60 88 7 66 grv-ls 77 19 12 31 3 43 0.47 
t See footnotes In Table 2 
0 all coarse fragments are coal parttcles 
-----------
.. 
------- ­
-------------------
Table JO. Jl'erttlltif .tatusqf..........,. lllflt......./t'ollt u.tNUI CoaiJIIu 

Extractable Nutrients 
pH Org. USDA 
Code Sample Descrtptlon (1: IJ SMP C Sand CJay Tature CEC NH5 N01 p K Ca Mg Na -------~------ !!!!. ------------­ ------pJNm~--- ----------------­
SAR E. C. 
dSm·1 
IOOg 
1 Drill Hole #83-1-A 5.9 6.2 15.5 32 19 I 78 16 5 1 163 3444 429 120 0.51 0.41 
2 Drill Hole #83-18 7.7 7.5 0.4 41 23 I 12 20 5 3 72 1500 344 37 0.22 0.65 
3 Drill Hole #83-1C 9.1 7.6 0.1 40 28 I 10 10 6 2 71 1650 26 315 2.11 0.62 
4 Drill Hole #83-2-A 7.0 7.1 1.7 23 26 all 19 36 4 4 84 1810 350 78 0.44 0.42 
5 s.s. below foot wall clays 8.7 7.6 0.1 57 12 .. 4 14 4 3 20 388 66 36 0.45 0.58 
6 Bottom 3 seam ft. wall clays 8.3 7.6 0.3 23 24 all 12 24 3 7 58 1850 347 35 0.20 1.51 
7 Cross bed slit band 7.6 7.5 0.6 49 14 I 6 11 5 3 36 855 l41 54 0.45 0.84 
8 3' above 3 seam 8.4 7.6 0.2 50 12 I 1 8 5 3 23 284 87 43 0.57 0.67 
9 4-6' below seam 4' 7.7 7.5 0.8 4 62 c 20 32 8 10 129 2490 556 80 0.38 0.47 
10 6-16' below seam 4 6.6 7.3 1.0 10 28 aiel 15 20 9 4 98 2090 388 82 0.43 2.80 
11 15-18' below seam 4 7.5 7.5 1.0 18 28 all 13 18 6 5 82 2000 366 58 0.31 0.96 
12 sand band. below FW 4 7.8 7.6 tr 65 8 sl 2 9 4 3 21 302 51 31 0.43 0.77 
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Tallie JJ. Pr1Jnarv mfneral COifti'OSitlon qflftllat mfneral8 fn aandfractfon O.OIJ-0.20 nun. clau eGIIIJJOMftls qfRiected al 
•amples.from u.fiHrlll Coal•lne area 
Depth 	 Primary Mlneralt 
Horizon (Inch) Major constlluents 
E 0-1 pJagtoclase. quartz 
Bel 1-3 • 
Bs2 3-7 • 
883 7-9 • 
DC 9-13 n.d.l 
2C 13-18 n.d. 
E 0-2 pJagloclase. quartz 
Bel 2-9 • 
Bs2 9-13 II 
DC 13-17 n.d. 
Bbs 2-5 n.d. 
Ba 5-7 n.d. 
El 7-10 n.d. 
Bsb 10-12 n.d. 
E 1-2 n.d. 
Ba 2-6 n.d. 
MJiiOr consutuenti 
EJpOic 72 
hornblende. opaque min 
" 
II 
opaque min. 
PmOte74 
hypersthene. hornblende 
opaque min. vol. glass 
hornblende and opaque min 
• 
PmOlc 16 
ProOJc 65 
Clay mineral ccmponents 0 
ver, smc, mica, chi, kao qtz. fds, 
ver, smc, mica, kao, chi, qtz, fds 
smc. ver, mica, kao. chi, chl-ver. qtz 
n.d. 
ver. mica, chi. smc. ampbtboles, qtz, fds 
ver. mica, kao, chi. chl-ver, qtz, fds 
ver. kao. mica, chi. mtca-ver. chl-ver. qtz, fds 
ver, chi, kao, mica, mtca-ver. mica-chi. qtz, fds 
n.d. 

kao, ver, mica, chi. smc, qtz 

mica, ver. kao. smc, chi. qtz 
ver, smc. mica, kao. chi. qtz, fds, 
mica. ver, smc. kao, chi, qtz 
smc. mtca. ver. kao, chi. qtz 
ver, kao, mica, mtca-ver, qtz 
kao, ver, smc, chi. mlca-ver, qtz 
t 	 Souree: Robert M. Thorsen, Alaska Tephrochronology Center, Unlverslty ofAlaska Fairbanks Museum (unpublished) 
chi =chlorite: kao =kaollnlte: smc =smectlte: quz =quartz: fed =feldspar: chl-ver. mtca-ver, mica-chi =Jntergrades of the two 
minerals. 
§ 	 n.d. =not detenntned 
---------~---------
0 
-------------------
TableJ2. J:dractaiJie lnJn and alumlnlllll./tllrDptrfc Q'uoc:llrepts In u.INJU Coal Mine area 
Pyrophosphate Dtthionlte SpodJc Criteria 
Depth Color Extractable Extractable Fep+Alf Fep+Alp 
Hortzon (inch) (moist) Fep Alp Fed Aid Clay Fed+Ald 
~.2 ~.5----------------------~-------------------
Pm8le II 
E 0-2 10YR4/1 
881 2-5 10YR4/3 0.39 0.44 2.42 0.47 0.05 0.28 
Bs2 5-7 10YR4/6 0.08 0.32 1.79 0.58 0.02 0.17 
Eb 7-10 10YR4/2 0.01 0.27 0.153 0.33 0.02 0.32 
2BC 10-12 7.5YR4/4 0.62 0.25 2.82 0.89 0.02 0.08 
PIN»elli 
A 0-1 10YR3/3 0.15 0.09 1.99 0.13 o.os 0.11 
E 102 10YR4/2 0.18 0.10 2.38 0.11 0.02 0.11 
Bs 2-6 10YR4/5 0.24 0.22 3.14 0.33 0.02 0.13 
2BC1 6-10 7.5YR4/4 0.08 0.17 2.86 0.34 o.os 0.07 
PmRieD 
E 0-1 7.5YR4/2 0.37 . 0.15 1.38 0.19 o.os 0.33 
Bs1 1-3 10YR3/3 0.24 0.24 2.41 0.54 0.02 0.16 
Bs2 3-7 10YR4/6 0.11 0.32 1.92 0.31 0.02 0.19 
Bs3 7-9 10YR5/5 0.08 0.15 1.95 0.24 0.01 0.11 
BC 9-13 2.5Y4/4 0.4 0.12 1.95 0.35 0.01 0.07 
Pmftle lj 
E 0-2 7.5YR4/2 0.31 0.12 1.69 0.14 0.04 0.23 
Bs1 2-9 10YR4/6 0.59 0.19 2.65 0.26 0.05 0.27 
Bs2 9-13 10YR4/6 0.30 0.18 3.07 0.41 0.01 0.05 
BC 13-17 7.5YR4/4 0.13 0.11 2.69 0.30 0.02 0.08 
--------- ---
Tallhtl3. Classfllcadon qftlae ..US and mfnaolls In UsfheUI CoaiM'Ine area 
Proftle no. 
16. 72.74 
65 
us 
82 
62,69 
12 
60A. 608, 63A. 638 
64, 71, 81. 87A. 878 
80 
75,76,83 
61,81 
73A. 738 
FamOy Subgroup 
Natural Mila 
Coarse-loamy over sandy 
or sandy-skeletal. mixed 
Sandy-skeletal, mixed 
Coane-Joam;y. lldxed 
Sandy-skeletal. mJxed 
Ftne-loamy. lldxed 
Eulc 
Mlnca9Q1 
Coar&e-Joam;y. mixed 
Coane-Joam;y ewer sandy 
or sandy-skeletal. mJxed 
Clayey, mixed 
Loamy-skeletal, mixed 
Sandy. mtxed 
Dyab1c Ctyochrepts 
Dyab1c CJyochrepts 
Typic Cryochrepta 
Typic Cryocbrepts 
Ht8Uc PergeJic Clyaquepts 
Perge1&e CJyobemtst 
Typic Ciyospolents 
Typic Cryospolents 
Typic Cryospolents 
Typic Cryospolents 
8uttmtnous CJYOSPOients 
Order 
Jnceptlsols 
Jnceptlsols. 
Jnceptlsols 
JnceptJsols 
JncepUsols 
Histosols 
Entlsols 
EnUsoJs 
EnUsoJs 
EnUsols 
EnUsoJs 
